
iHE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING: TON PAGES TO-DAY,TEN PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHER FORECAST. 

TORONTO) Noon.EVERYONE WASTE NOT■Moderate 
S. to W. winds, generally fair 
and warm to-day and on Sun
day.
Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE WANT NOT.

VOLUME XXXIX. PRICE ONE CENT. $3.00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, JULY 14, 1917, NUMBER 160,

PAtENt NOTICE ! When you want Good, FORJSALE !
Two 6 H. P. Stationery 

Gasoline or Kerosene En 
Oines, “Woodpecker,”
almost new ; also,

One 2 H. P. Gas Engine, 
second hand. Apply

The Royal Stores, Ltd,
julyl4,6i

Insure with the

‘Matchless’ Paint. Clean GASOLINEQUEEN,Four weeks from the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in^ Council for 
Letters

s on 8.45 
4th, will 
xlencoe ” 
between

drop in at the Central 
Garage, we can guaran
tee it.

Patent for “DEVICE FOR 
SERVING WIRE OR HEMP ROPE IN 
CONNECTION WITH RIGGING”, to 
be granted to Henry W. Winsor of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland; Grocer.

Dated at St. John's, Newfoundland, 
this 13th day of July, A.D. 1917.

CARTER & HALLEY, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

Address: —
Renouf Building,

Duckworth Street,
SL John’s.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders it) 
Newfoundland. .

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

A Paint about which more good th 
are said than any other brand on 

the market.

And Why? Because of its Qua
That’s all.

The Central Garage,
Catherine Street.

july!4,3i
An Emergency Meeting of 

Royal Oak Lodge, No. 22, and 
Leeming-Lodge, No. 54, will be 
held in Victoria Hall on Sunday, 
July 15th, at 2 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the annual 
Church Service at the Church 
of St. Mary the, Virgin, South- 
side. . Visiting brethren will be 
cordially welcomed.

By Order of the W. Masters.
R. SIMMONS,

Rec. Sec. Royal Oak, No. 22.
J. T. CUMMINS,

Rec. Sec. Leeming, No. 54.
jlilyl3,2i

St. John’s 
Masonic Insur
ance Association

jly!4,4i,s
♦♦♦♦♦■I I t'H I j | m i f

FOR SALE!
Crate Straw,

AT
S. O. STEELE’S,

100 WATER STREET. 
julylO.eod.tf

Motor Owners H. BAILEY
Quarterly meeting of Direc

tors of above will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Tuesday, 
17th inst., at 8.30 p.m., when ap
plications for membership will 
be received. .

By order of President.
JOHN JEANS, 

Secretary.

A** *2
To improve the qual
ity oi your Gasoline, 
get more out of it and 
prevent Ca*on de
posit. Try a tin of

MAGIC 
MOTOR GAS
Absolutely guaran
teed not to hurt the 
Engine in any way. 
Repeat orders daily 
from those who have 
used it. .
Per pint with full 
instructions, $1.56.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd ♦*♦♦♦< I I HWWShipment Arrived 
To-Day ! WANTED TO BUY !

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies’ 
Costumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bed- 
steads, Mattresses, and all kinds of 
Furniture and everything In the sec
ond-hand line. Boots and Stoves a 
specialty. Highest Prices paid, cash 
down. MRS, SMITH, 135 Sew Gower 
St. • Julyl3,6i

I ROOFING MATERIALS! I
jlyl2,2i,th,sYou can get your

Let Us Fill Your SPARS IAnnapolis Valley'
CYDER BRANTFORD ROOFINGS are the best from actual 

tests ever uspd in this country. We have lately re
ceived stocks; of several kinds direct from the Fac
tory, viz.: • ’•

White, Red and Green Crystal, Nos. 1 & 2 Asphalt, 
Mohawk Asphalt and Rubber, Leatheroid and Climax 
Insulating Building Paper at prices ranging from $2.20 
to $6.00 per square.

Also ASPHALÎ SLATES (Green), the neatest and 
most durable Slate made.

C3r- RB3VDELL,
Sole Agents for Brantford Rôofing Co.

July13^61

Order From •Just received per schr.
“A. B. Barteaux’’

A few Pitch Pine Spars,
75 to 88 feet long.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO.
Limited.

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladles’ 
Wrappers from 50c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25c.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c.; Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 60c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 
Cabot 8t jlv29.s.tf

Fresh Supplies,
FROM

BAIRD & CO
Agents.

ELlMCo jlyll,6l

LIMITED,
FOR SALE — 1 Handsome
Surrey, with hood and rubber tyres. 
P. C. O’DRISCÛLL. julylLtf203 Water Street

P. L 0UTERBRTOGE, JUST ARRIVED FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
*82 State St.. Boston mav14.6m

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Boneless Navel C. Beef.

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers. 

Telephone 60.

Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, 
Cement and 
Drain Pipes

To arrive about Friday next,| July 13th, 
a cargo of

Fresh Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, 

Fresh Cod

NOTICE—Want Schooners
freight lumber from White Bay and 
Notre Dame Bay to Hr. Grade. M. E. 
MARTIN. julylO.Si

A Cordial 
Welcome to 

The Teachers.
TO LET—Three rooms with
all modern convenience, ,n the West 
End. near car line; apply by letter 
“HAMILTON", care Telegram Office'. 

juiyl4,3i

New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 

New String Beans. 
New Green Peas. 
New Cucumbers. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Asparagus. 
Lettuce & Parsley.

JUST AS YOU WAHT 
it, we cut the choice meats We offer 
you. Come in and tell ue what you 
want and. how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR HEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness oi 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

TO LET — On August 1st,
House 49 Cochrane Street, containing 
ten rooms. Furnace, hot and cold 
water. Apply to JAS. J. McGRATH, 
Duckworth St. July 11,61

Teachers, you are cordially 
invited to make our Store your 
headquarters during your stay 
in the city. Come here and 
write your letters, come here 
and meet your- friends, come 
here and spend your odd mo
ments, and make yourself per
fectly at home. Consider our 
Store your office as long as you 
are in town.

Henry J. StabbChestnut size, at Newman’s,

W. COLLINGWOOD Windows Cleaned & Polish
ed in Club Rooms," School Rooms and 
Private Houses. Satisfaction guaran
teed. EX-PTE. C. J.. O’KEEFE, 35 
Bannerman St. j.y 12,1m

Fresh Smoked 
Baddies, 12c. pr.lb,

y julyl0,5t,t,w,th,t,s. .

• .. 1MW--1Mr--ml-"1ror"1wr-iiwn—m—iMrr-Tmwir-NÉflr-iNr-M. CONNOILY
LOST—A Setter Dog, white
with black spots, about six months 
old; leather collar on neck." Return 
to <6 Rennie's Mill Road and -receive 
reward. july!4,tf

Ripe Bananas. 
California Oranges. 
Fresh Cantaloupes. 

Red & White Cherries, 
Dessert Apples. 

Red & Blue Plums.
Grape Fruit. 

California Lemons.

Going, Going,
GONE !

DICKS & CO, LTD. MtfiSSAm We Buy for Cash
All kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Highest prices paid. MBS. SMITH, 
185 New Gower St.

BigfdsL Brightest, Busiest and Best 
B»Ok, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Newfoundland. Am#
AND * 

ÎÛT/0J.Y 

DIFFERENT?

jy!3,6i
SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

* , ST. JOHN’S, fri.

Fresh Eggs Parties contemplating an Auction Sale of Real 
Estate, Général Merchandise or Household Furniture 
at Private Residences, will be assured good satisfac
tion and prompt returns by doing business through 
our Firm. Get our rates.

HELP WANTED
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Rose’s L. J. Cordial. 
Limetta.

Monserrat Lime Juice. 
Grape Juice.

Fruit Syrups. 
Schweppe’s Dry Ginger Ale 

Schweppe’s Lemonade.

WANTED-A Boy, to
make- himsplf useful about Grocery 
Store; apply to A. PARSONS, New 
Gower St,

Or. A. B. LEHR,
IThe Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain ..  .................. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Fidi Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality............. ... .$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marlttn.tiuUt

iers. Worth

TALCUM
POWDER

Jyl3,3i

FRED J. ROIL & CO An Experienced Cook want
ed, where another maid is kept; good 
wages ; apply -MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
Rennie's Mill Road. . julyl0,3i,eod

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.ALE.

WOMEN’S
5»|f «offer, I’-nnVher, more utlifjh, 

than any other, but ha A.
*' True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi- 
table in Da -ubtieW and rhaan.

WANTED—A Good, Lively
Man for general store work; and a 
Hardy Boy for grocery. J. J. ST. 
JOHN. juylll,3i,w,th,s

Remember OUR Telephone,
482 and 786 * e&tokji » Massatta. we carry m cempteU 

fine of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful ToilM 
Waters superb Creams, and Powdera of mb

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; also a Conn- 
try Washerwoman; apply to MRS. R. 
A. SQUIRES, 44 Rennie's Mill Road. 

July 13,10 
(Established 1874.) .

$29 and 88» Duckworth Street 
On hand a nice aelectlon of Head- 

Btones and Monuments. ’All sises— 
aU prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets. .

N3._Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long .ex
perience, gives us-the superiority. 
Genuine stone frost-proof sockets 
aré supplied free with each order.
* REASONABLE PRICES AND A 

SQUARE DEAL.

at. all Druggists, BL John's. NM.CARD
HI I»i'»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ WANTED—By the 10th of

August, a General Servant who un
derstands cooking; apply to MRS. J. 
C. BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr”, Portugal 
Cove Road,______________ julyll.tf
•WANTED — An Express-
man; apply ANGLO - AMERICAN 
BAKERY, New Gower Street. jly9,tf

♦ IWWNewfoundlandCAPTAIN WINSOB wishes to in
form the public that he is now pre
pared to work again at his .old trape 
Sparring and Rigging of all classes 
of ships, for which he was so well 
knoWn formerly as Winsor & Hope. 
Ship builders will do well to get our 
prices before settling outside of our 
trade, ars we are prepared to handle

FRESH EGGS! FRESH EGGS!Year Book,ADÈS POSITIVE SALE !Highest Market Prices. 
In large and small quantities,

Just off the press, full of valuable 
and authentic Information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Office#, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
42c. post paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
V7.e w,w go*.

Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

Clothing. WANTE D—A General Ser
vant, able to do plain cooking; apply 
“SUNNYSIDE,” Monkstown Road. 

Jly3,tf 

♦«♦♦IIW4WMW44

JOHNSON’S Fancy Bakery,
Theatre Hilt. WANTED—A Strong Boy

for Pipe Fitting Business; apply .to 
"X", care* Evening Telegram. ju22,tfJAMES R. KNIGHTHIS ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DA*

Biwd’l Liniment Cares Diphtheria,»Eurr,Wrl2,6m,tu,th4
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BAKING
POWDER

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

A Child of 
Sorrow.

some queer

CHAPTER XXI.
He drew back, and watchéd her 

with longing, wistful eyes as she en
tered her room. Then he went down
stairs to Glassbury.

“I have sent some men to take 
down thoqe arches and things,” said 
Glassbury. “Ethelreda will, of 
course, stay the night—will stay 
through it all. My poor old chap! 
How is Maida? You have seen her— 
spoken to her?”

“Yes,” said Herbncourt, hie head 
bent, his brows knit, with grief and a 
mental questioning. "I have seen her 
and spoken to her. She is—yes," calm. 
She does not realise it yet—she—al 
most frightens me. There is some
thing strange about her— She will 
not let me touch, her, comfort her.

Glassbury laid his hand upon his 
shoulder.

“My dear fellow, she is completely 
knocked over. I know what it means 
Women are like that when they are 
over-wrought Ethelreda" — Lady 
Glassbury had come into the hall to 
them—“go up to Maida; she is with 
Carrie."

But Lady Glassbury shook her 
head.

“Not yet,” she said. “They are bet
ter alone; Byrne, you look white as 
death; you’ll be ill.”

She drew him into the drawing
room, where Ricky and Mr. Spinner 
were waiting for news, Ricky looking, 
as white as Heroncourt, and eyeing 
Lady Glassbury wistfully.

“How is she. Lady Glassbury?" he 
asked.

“She is with Carrie. Carrie is 
asleep,” said Lady Glassbury.

“Asleep?” murmured poor Ricky. 
“I am glad of that.”

It was after Carrie lie had inquired. 
Mr. Spinner stood " with his hands 

clasped behind him, his head bent.

looking grotesquely like 
birl on a perch.

"Terrible" business!” he said, in an 
undertone, and addressing no one in 
particular. “So sudden! Seemed in 
the best of health—or nearly so. For
tunately all his affairs are straight; 
splendid man of business! Happen
ed to know he made his will in a 
quite regular way and properly exe
cuted, a week or two ago: adminis
tration will be quite easy. Every
thing quite straight. Just sent a man 
down to the town for an undertaker : 
someone must see to these things : 
very sad, very sad! Glad to be of any 
use. Great loss to the county: qo lib
eral, and—energetic. We miss him 
in the city: had a hand in ever so 
many things. Stupendous estate— 
million-r-two—more, perhaps. Very 
sad, very sad.”

Maida found Carrie still asleep, 
though her sleep was broken by 
moans and sobs. Maida sat beside" 
the bed, her hands tightly clasped in 
lier lap, her face white and set, her 
eyes gazing vacantly into the past and 
the future. She had lost her father, 
the father she had loved so dearly; 
she had lost the newly-gotten wealth. 
Ah, but that was nothing: the wealtli 
had never been very sweet to her; 
she, herself, would let it go without, a 
pang. But had she not lost some
thing else?-

A pang went through her heart like 
the stab of a knife. They were poor 
now, as poor as they had been a few 
months ago: Byrne could not marry 
a woman who was poor. She had 
lost him.

Her lips quivered, a sigh broke 
from her, and she felt as if a weight 
were crushing down upon her heart. 
Perhaps, not until that moment, did 
she know how much she loved him. 
Why, his very presence made the joy 
of her life; to be able to look at him 
to feel his eyes upon hers, meant hap
piness. And she had "lost him. She 
would have to separate from him. 
They would be parted and see each 
other no more. Parted! It was as if 
her heart were to be torn from her 
bosom. To live for all the rest of her 
life without him; without the touch 
of his loving hand, the kiss, the pas
sionate kiss of his lips, the murmur 
ed words of love! Oh, It was not to 
be borne. Death itself would be pre
ferable. And yet it must be! Jus 
tice, the justice to which her father 
had assented by his last look, had 
stepped between them with upraised 
sword. The ill-gotten money had 
given Byrne to her; the . ill-gotten 
money, which had taken to itself 
wings, would bear Byrne away with 
it.

She rose and paced the room, her 
hands writhing together in mute 
agony. Suddenly, mechanically, she 
stepped before the bureau, and, 
scarcely knowing what she did, took 
out the papers and deeds which Mr. 
Spinner had given her. Still as me
chanically, she carried them to the 
electric light, and, purposely, turned 
them over. She read her nàçne and 
Byrne’s amidst the legal phraseology:

R

Flavour

mone

serious

bottle

BRITISH MADLV
they were joined in this insentient 
parchment, their living hearts were to 
be parted. As mechanically, she took 
up another paper. It was headed 
"Memorandum of agreement between 
the Earl of Heroncourt and Archibald 
Spinner.”

She looked at it with dull eyes, at 
first not understanding its meaning: 
but gradually it dawned upon her. It 
was an agreement by which Heron-- 
court promised to pay Mr. Spinner a 
lar£e sum on Heroncourt’s wedding 
day.

She knew that Mr. Spinner had 
given it to her by mistake with the 
other papers. She shuddered and le; 
the paper fall and stood looking at it, 
It emphasised the barrier which had 
come between them.

How could Byrne pay this money 
if he married her, ruined and penni 
less? No, this agreement made her 
course still more clear. She was 
poor, as poor as she had ever been in 
the old days: Byrne must marry 
rich woman. She had lost him.

“All is lost save honor,” she said 
to herself, with a bitterness of misery 
and despair, as she threw herself on 
her knees beside the bed and hid her 
face in her hands.

And the Worst Is iyet to Come

fortitude and unyielding repression. 
The girl’s manner troubled Lady 
Glassbury, and filled her with a sense 
of foreboding; for she had once or 
twice in her life before met with In
stances of this unnatural calm, and 
remembered that they had, in all cas- 

been followed by an utter break
down.

Heroncourt was more troubled ev
en than Lady Glassbury ; for Maida 
§ttll kept him at arm’s length.

“Something seems to have come be
tween us,” he said, as he stood in the 
drawing-room of the Towers on the 
morning of the funeral. “She seems 
to—yet, to actually avoid me; and 
when we meet she will scarcely 
speak ; and when she. does, speaks to 
me as it I were—were just a friend 
and no more: and not a great friend’ 
at that.”

Lady Glassbury looked at his pale 
face and knitted brow sympathetic
ally.

“It is the sudden shock, Byrne,” 
she said, soothingly. “She is fighting 
against her grief for the sake of Car
rie; but you’ll see, she will break 
down after the funeral, and then she 
will come to you—ah, yes! she -will 
come to you naturally, as a woman 
comes to the man she loves. Wait 
and be patient, Byrne.”

The two girls followed their father 
to the grave, passing through a laife 
made by the great crowd, who cast 
glances of respectful pity at the 
closely veiled figures. Heroncourt 
stood near them by the grave, with 
Ricky on Carrie’s side. Once the boy 
had to take her arm, she trembled 
and shook so with weeping ; but there 
was no need for Heroncourt to sup 
port Maida, whose tears flowed 
lently, and whose form stood immov
able and statuesque; but, though he 
drew her arm within his as he led 
them to their carriage, she seemed 
quite unconscious of kis presence, and 
made no response to his tenderly 
whispered words of love and consola 
tion.

The two girls went to Maida’s room 
for-a short rest; but it could only be 
a short one, for the reading of the 
will was to take place after lunch 
and of course they would have to be 
present. : - '

Maida sent away the maid, and 
with her own hands, took off Carrie': 
hat and heavy veil,

’You must try and be strong, Car 
rie, dear," she said, forcing her own 
voice - to be steady. “You and I are 
alone in the world, and must help 
edch other to bear the burden of our 
sorrow. And there is something 
more, Carrie, dear. There is some 
thing I have to tell you. I have kept 
it from you as long as I could; but 
you \nust know it now. You will 
promise to be brave and to try and 
understand—but, ah! you will under
stand; ' you will feel as I do, and 
know that we must do it—not only 
for our sakes, but for his. Listen, 
Carrie, dear, and don't speak, if you 
can help it, until I have quite finish
ed.”

(To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
■ Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

 t \ ■

A DAINTY MODEL FOR PARTY OR 
- BEST WEAR.

Warm Weather GROCERIES.
DRINKS: Rose’s Lime Juice, Rose’s Lime 

Juice Cordial, Apple Cider, Lem
on Squash, Welsh’s Grape Juice, 
Bird’s Lemonade Crystals, 

Southwell’s Lemon Crystals in 2 oz. bottles and 7 lb. 
tins; Assorted Syrups.

BIRD’S CUSTARD 
POWDER.

. FRUITS 
in Glass and Tins.

PURE GOLD JELLIES. PEANUT, DATENUT 
BUTTER.

KNOX’S GELATINE.
SHREDDED

EARLY JUNE PEAS. WHEAT BISCUITS.

CORN FLAKES. 
PUFFED RICE.OX TONGUE, 

POTTED MEATS. 
(Glass.) CAKES—

JACOBS’—
Ginger Wafers.
Ice Wafers.
Cream Crackers.

Moir s,
Johnstbn’s.

DURKEE’S 
SALAD DRESSING.

ro - DAY’S
Messages.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 332. GROCERY 'DEPT. Phone 332.

m
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CHAPTER XXII.
The death of the great millionaire 

had been so sudden that almost be
fore the county had had time to rea
lise that he had vanished from the 
scene, the funeral was upon them.

Never in the memory of . even the 
oldest inhabitant had there been such 
a funeral.

He was to be burled, in accord
ance with a wish lie had once ex
pressed, in the little churchyard at 
Heroncourt; and the church Itself 
was indeed so small that it could not 
Contain the large number who came 
down by special train from London, 
and flocked from all parts of the 
neighborhood, to attend the obsequies 
of the man who had sprung into no
toriety in a day, and had passed away 
after only a few months’ enjoyment 
of his vast wealth.

It waq in vain that Maida and Car
rie both tearfully begged that the 
father they had loved, notwithstand
ing his weaknesses, perhaps because 
of them—for, oh, my brothers and 
sisters, do not run away with the idea 
that we are loved for our virtues or 
our talents; it is more often for those 
little weaknesses at which our friends 
laugh and which we in secret deplore 
—should be committed to his rest in 
modest and humble quietude. His 
death had created a sensation in the 
financial world, leaders had been 
written about his Swift uprising and 
down-cutting, and not only represen
tatives of the companies and affairs 
In which he was connected, but a, 
large number of others, impelled by 
curiosity,, helped to swell the crowd 
which surged through the little 
churchyard and cratomed the sacred 
edifice where the timid rector, scared 
to- death by the excitement and the 
sensation, read the service in nervous 
accents.
\Xhe strain of -all this would have 

hêSr'liàretctiefi beyond the point of 
endurance, and Maida and Carrie 
would have broken down altogether 
but for Lady Glassbury. She was that 
truest friend—the one in need—and 
she remained at the Towers and 
watched over the two girls as an. eld
er sister might have done.

Carrie’s grief was pitiful to wit
ness; "but Maida’s demeanour im- at $35. SPURRELL BROS, 
pressed Lady Glassbury by its quiet , 365 Water St.—junel.eod.tf j

$50.00 in Cash Prizes
With every 26c. purchase at either 

of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and if you are holding a 
lucky number at the time, the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
of the Cash Prizes we are giving 
away.

1st Prize.............,................... 320.1)0
2nd Prize .. .. ........................$16.00
3rd Prize.................................. $10.00
4th Prize .-................................$ 6.00
P.S.—The ahovp does dot apply to 

“wholesale*1 buyers, but only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases” made at our "two 
tores.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
nentloned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON.
Theatre- HUL

STAFFORD'S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth. Street.

Stafford's 3 Specialties; . 
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

CURE.

2130—Girls’ Dress with Two styles 
of Sleeve and with or without Bolero. 
. For the growing girl there is" noth
ing more attractive than this style 
with its simple waist, full skirt and 
the prettily shaped bolero, which may 
be omitted. The loose sleeve is new 
and novel, but the pull style is equally 
becoming. The pattern is cut in 
sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It re
quires 1% yard for the bolero and 
3% yards for the dress', of 27-inch 
material, for a 6-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SPLENDID “COVER ALL”STYLE.

KEEP
YOUR
SHOES
NEAT

BLACK] 
WHITE I 
TAN 

10*

SHOE POLISHES
Preserve the leather and make your shoes last lontrer.' These 
polishes contain no acid and will not crack the leather. They . 
combine liquid and paste in a paste form, and with very little I 
effort produce a brilliant, lasting shine. 1

The F. F. Dallpy Co., Ltd., Buffalo. N. Y.

10.30 A.M.
THE MESOPOTAMIA DEBATE.

LONDON, To-Day.
When the debate on Mesopotamia 

ras resumed in the House to-day Sir 
Archibald Williamson, a member of 
he Commission which investigated 
he Mesopotamia campaign, defended 
ts findings. Full justice could not be 
lone the report, he said, without con- 
idering the evidence on which the 
lommission acted. If the details were 
mblished they would deepen the sad 
mpression created by the report, 
•remier Lloyd George expressed re- 
ret at the resignation of J. Austen 
lhamberlain, Secretary for India. He 
cas surprised at the action of the 
Secretary but it was part of the sen- 
itive honour that animated all Cham- 
lerlaln’s motives. The Premier added 
hat every attainable remedy had been 
ipplied to meet the deficiencies of the 
ystem which were called forth in the 
lesopotamia report. As affecting in- 
lividuals, the point was whether they 
nade the best of the system, with 
rhlch they had to work. If they were 
uijty, punishment ought to follow: 
iut before being punished they were 
ntitled to a fair, impartial and ju- 
licial review of the facts. The sol
diers concerned were legally entitled 

i full investigation, and nobody 
ould doubt that the civilians were 
ntitled to the same protection as the 
oldiers. Lloyd George thought the 
nquiry suggested by the Government 
as the best method, but if the House 
esired a statutory inquiry the Gov- 
rnment would acquiesce. The Gov- 
rnment did not desire to shield any- 
ne responsible for the catastrophe 
i Mesopotamia, the Premier said, but 
as bound to point out that for the 
etter part of the three or four days 
he Army Council,.the chiefs of the 
Irmy and War Cabinet and both 
louses of Parliament had been en
gaged in discussing methods which 
tad nothibg to do with the practical 
>rosecution of the war, and all this 
Jme events on which the whole future 
if civilization depended were happen- 
ng. In epnclusion the Premier beg- 
;ed the House to realize Its responsi- 
illities and to urge and help the Gov- 
rnment get on with the war.
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To The
If I can be of any use to the teachers while they are in St. 

John’s in the way of selecting mlisle, or a musical Instrument, 
my services are at their disposal. They will find me at Head
quarters, 222 Water Street.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Professor of Vocal & Instrumental Music.

NO EXCESSIVE WAR PRO
FITS.—When you order your 
suit from us you are assured of 
a square deal and full value for 
your money. A fine, serviceàble 
suit in Serge or Tweed from $28 
to $32, and an" extra value Serge

2115—This apron may serve very 
well as a house dress, and with the 
cool" neck and sleeve, is especially 

attractive for warm weather.
The Pattern is nice for chambray, 

gingham, linen, drill, percale, alpaca, 
jean or sateen. It -is cut in 4 sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
40-42, and Extra Large, -44-46 inches 
bust measure. Size Medium will re
quire 5% yards of 36-inch -material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

IOLD ATTEMPT BIT WILL FAIL.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-Day.

Eleven neutral steamers loaded with 
rain and other cargoes, which could 
ot be exported except under license 
fter President Wilson’s embargo pro- 
lamatlon becomes effective on Mon- 
Ay, cleared from this port to-day for 
uropean ports without British let- 

ers of assurance, and will attempt to 
un the Allied blockade.

TO RUN THE BLOCKADE.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-Day. 

The neutral ships to risk the block- 
de are ten Dutch and one Scandi- 
avian. They h-ave been lying at the 
ocks here for some time while vain 
fforts were made to secure from the 
Iritish authorities the usual letters 

assurance which would permit pas- 
age to their destination. Besides 
rain the ships carry a great quali
ty of meal cake and other cattle 
:ed. included under the terms of the 
mbargo proclamation. No statement 

available to-night from those di- 
ictly interested in the transaction, 
ut it i8 presumed that the shipping 
nipantes decided to take a chance 
th the British blockade and Admir- 
y Courts if necessary.

LL INVESTIGATE GERMAN AIR 
• RAIDS.

LONDON, To-Day. 
remier Lloyd George and General 

an Smutts will undertake a general 
ivestigation of German air raids over 
ondon.

TOWED SPANISH STEAMER TO 
PORT.

LONDON, To-Day. 
The Spanish steamer Eolo was tow-

Address in full:—

Name

Hodder & Stooghlons’ { 
Novels,

Containing some of the ‘beet books 
ever published. Come In and see 
them.

of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00.
Be sure and buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,

T. J. DU LEY & CO.
Ring Measuring Cards Sent on AppUcaUtm

BULL RUNN-

garland’s Bookstores The Evening Telegr am 
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Arrived to-day, June 26th
Another cargo of

Best
Screened
Sydney

A. H. MURRAY
BECK’S COVE.
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10.30 AM.

THE MESOPOTAMIA DEBATE.
LONDON, To-Day.

When the debate on Mesopotamia 
nas resumed in the House to-day Sir 
\rchibald Williamson, a member of. 
:he Commission which investigated 
he Mesopotamia campaign, defended 
ts findings. Full justice could not be 
lone the report, he said, without con- 
iidering the evidence on which the 
Commission acted. If the details were 
mbiished they would deepen the sad 
mpression created by the report. 
Premier Lloyd George expressed re- 
:ret at the resignation of J. Austen 
"hamberlain, Secretary for India. He 
vas surprised at the action of the 
Secretary hut it was part of the sen- 
litive honour that animated all Cham- 
lerlain’s motives. The Premier added 
hat every attainable remedy had been 
pplied to meet the deficiencies of the 

kystem which were called forth in the 
Mesopotamia report. As affecting in
dividuals, the point was whether they 
nade (he best of the system with 
ivhich they had to work. If they were 
uijty, punishment ought to follow; 
ut before being punished they were 
ntitled to a fair, impartial and ju- 
icial review ’ of the facts. The sol- 
iers concerned were legally entitled 
o a full investigation, and nobody 
:ould doubt that the civilians were 
-ntitled to the same protection as the 
loldiers. Lloyd George thought the 
nquiry suggested by the Government 
vas the best method, but if the House 

desired a statutory inquiry the Gov
ernment would acquiesce. The Gov- 
'■rnment did not desire to shield any- 

o ne responsible for the catastrophe 
l Mesopotamia, the Premier said, but 

> as bound to point out that for the 
I etter part of the three or four days 
ij|.he Army Council, .the chiefs of the 

Army and War Cabinet and both 
Houses of Parliament had been en- 

. gaged in discussing methods which 
-had nothing to do with" the practical

i
irosecution of the war, and all this 
ime events on which the whole future 
if civilization depended were happen- 
ng. In «paid listen the Premier beg-

ted the House to realize its responsi- 
ilitles and to urge and help the Gov
ernment get on with the war.

• • ii. COLD ATTEMPT BUT WILL A'AIL.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-Day. 

Eleven neutral steamers loaded with 
train and other cargoes, which could 
lot be exported except under license 
ifter President Wilson’s embargo pro- 
lamation becomes effective on Mon- 

iay, cleared from this port to-day for 
European ports without British let- 
ers of assurance, and will attempt to 
un the Allied blockade.

Just the thing to amuse 
the small boy.

We Have Theitl

Selling for $5.06, $6.50 and $7.00 each.
Call and see them.

IMBTIIIIWYIL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware)

ed into a British port by a trawler, 
which picked her up after she had 
been attacked by a German submar
ine. The crew of the Eolo, which was 
loaded with iron ore, had taken to the 
boats after the attack. The Eolo 
measured 3,803 tons, and was owned 
in Bilbao.

TO RUN THE BLOCKADE.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-Day. 

The neutral ships to risk the block- 
ide are ten Dutch and one Scandi- 
lavian. They have been lying at the 
locks here for some time while vain 
fforts were made to secure from the 
iritish authorities the usual letters 
f assurance which would permit pas- 
age to their destination. Besides 
rain the ships carry a great quan

tity of meal cake and other cattle 
Iced, included under the1 terms of the 
mbargo proclamation. No statement 
s available to-night from those di- 
ectly interested in the transaction, 
ut it is presumed that the shipping 
-m pastes decided to take a chance 
th the British blockade and Admir- 
y Courts if necèsearÿ.

12.30 P.M
CONTROLLED BY A BANDIT.

LONDON, To-Day.
According to a despatch from Pe

king, final efforts made on Wednesday 
night by General Wang, Commander- 
in-Chief of the Peking troops, and 
other officials to persuade Chang 
Hsung to surrender were unsuccess
ful. General Chang Hsun declared he 
would fight the Republican troops to 
the end.

LL INVESTIGATE GERMAN AIK 
• RAIDS.

LONDON, To-Day. 
remier Lloyd George and General 

an Smutts will undertake a general 
; ivestigation of German air raids over 

ondon.

TOWED SPANISH STEAMER TO 
PORT.

LONDON, To-faay. 
The Spanish steamer Eolo was tow-

THE GERMAN ATTACK IN BELGIUM 
LONDON, Tô-Day.

Reuter’s correspondent at head
quarters telegraphs a graphic story 
of the German attack on our new front 
in Belgium on July 10th, to which he 
incidentally remarks that the home 
military critics manifestly attach an 
exaggerated importance. He says: 
The scene of fighting is a tutobled- 
looking stretch of sand sparsely cov
ered with brownish grass. In some 
places the sand rises in little bluffs 
from the ribbed foreshore. In others 
it shelves gently toward the surf. 
The greatest height of land the enemy 
occupied was sixty feet above the sea 
level. Numerous holes and gullies 
afford good hiding but indifferent 
shelter from gunfire, owing to the 
loose character of the land. The po
sition was impossible of conversion

into one of strong defence, although 
the French during their long tenure 
of the sector had made the best of it. 
The enemy artillery swelled into an 
enormous uproar early on the tenth 
of July, directed against six hundred 
yards of front line trench running 
parallel to the east bank of the Yser. 
After an hour of this the guns were 
directed against the support trenches, 
an hour later crumpling them on the 
west of the river, then shortened to 
thê first range, and repeated this 
methodical bombardment, largely as
sisted by aerial activity. Our guns 
were meanwhile thundering in replx. 
During the morning German shells 
destroyed the bridges across the Yser 
between the sea and Nieuport dock, 
destroying the possibility of reinforc
ing the front line. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon the bombardment was in
tensified terrifically and was main
tained for three hours. The battalion 
headquarters of the King’s Royal 
Rifles was rendered untenable and the 
staff moved to a tunnel nearer the sea. 
Ail breastworks towards Lommbaert- 
zyde were levelled and trenches were 
being rapidly wiped out.

COMFORTABLE NEUTRALITY.
LONDON, To-Day.

Spain is determined to remain néu- 
tral throughout the war unless she 
is attacked, King Alfonso is ’ quoted 
as saying in an interview in Madrid 
with a correspondent of the Daily 
Express. The King added that Spain’s 
relations with France, Great Britain 
and Italy were excellent. If England 
could send us coal and the United 
States send us cotton everything 
would be perfect, the King declared. 
Some Spaniards, he is quoted as say

ing, who are pro-German are not anti- 
Entente by any means. Referring to 
internal affairs in Spain, the King 
said that the country was suffering 
front financial indigestion. Part of 
the people were very prosperous ow
ing to the war, while others were suf
fering severely. Many industries, he 
added, were ruined by the war, while 
others were not affected or were 
benefitted, hence there was much in
dustrial unrest.

could accomplish, have lodged to show 
what they could do, have been full of 
confidence and flush of predictions. 
They had never fought, so their 
dreams could not be disproved, and 
doubtless they believed in them them
selves.

Then how exultant must they have 
been when the word came to them 
stop for a time their massacres, to re
turn to -port, and there ___
to set fdrth on a real adventure, an 
attack on an enemy squadron! It 
was not, even then, a fair match, for 
they cotild strike in the dark against 
large targets which would have diffi
culty in getting their range; but at 
least it would be a fight. Then came 
the attack, and the awakening from 
the dream. They fought their first, 
perhaps'their last, battle; they hit 
nothing, they found themselves the 
target of a quick and accurate fire, 
their own grew scattered and feeble, 
and at last they turned tail and fled. 
The U-boat captain made one attempt, 
in this war, .to lift himself above the 
level to which his Admiralty had 
forced him down, and he failed.— 
N. Y. Times.

Woman's

THE TIME IS NOT VET.
LONDON, To-Day.

A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Amsterdam says the rumors cur
rent that Emperor William has abdi
cated in favor of his son. Prince 
Joachim, are unconfirmed and must 
be taken with ail reserve.

BOMBARDMENT OF PEKING 
CEASED.

LONDON,| To-Day.
A despatch to the Times from Pe

king, dated Thursday, says that the 
firing on the capital ceased after nine 
hours’ bombardment. The damage 
was unimportant.

CABINET CRISIS IN ROUMANIA.
JASSY, Roumania, To-Day.

A Cabinet crisis is confronting thé 
Roumanian Government. Four Con
servative Ministers have refused fur
ther to co-opçrate with Premier Bra- 
tiano and they also demand that two 
more Conservatives be admitted to the 
Cabinet. They likewise insist that 
Bratiano resign and that Take Jon- 
essu be minister without portfolio.

The Crime Unpardon
able.

Boston Advertiser: In an English 
town a few days ago a housewife -was 
seen to throw an hunk of bread into 
a garbage pail. It had not spoiled. 
All that had happened to it to make 
it objectionable to the fastidious wo
man was that a cat had touched it. 
Her plea did not gvaif in court and 
she was fined $10'. Abother thrifty 
matron in the same village had to pay 
$6 for the destruction of a pound of 
good bread, after she explained that 
it was all the cook's fault—the cook 
had thrown the bread into the dis
card notwithstanding that the mis
tress’s orders had hçén to burn it. 
These are samples of the difficulty 
which British authority is encounter
ing in its efforts to enforce absolute 
imperative thrift in the face of a 
crisis which makes the least waste 
of food an almost unpardonable social 
crime. The profligate habits of a 
lifetime are hard to change in the 
twinkling of an eye.

the Skin
It 1> now thoroughly established 

among skin specialists that eczema 1» 
purely a skin disease, due to a germ 
beneath the skin and curable only 
through the skin. Thousands of peo
ple suffer with skin disease who are 
perfectly healthy otherwise, which 
shows that that their blood is not dis
eased. Ugly-tasting stomach reme
dies are therefore as worthless tor 
skin diseases as they are for a toot- 
ache.

Eczema germs must be WASHED 
AWAY. Smeary salves do no good 
tor they cannot penetrate the skin. 
iYm? i“reiy ciog the pores ahd aid

the rapid Increase of germs. The 
only way to reach the germs is by 
a penetrating liquid.

The D. D. D. Prescription, a won
derful new discovery for skin diseas
es, is a simple, scientific wash—a re
liable home remedy that brings about 
marvellous cures in all forms of Ecz
ema, Bad Leg, Pimples, Ulcers, Bar
ber’s Itch and all other skin ailments. 
D. D. D. relieves distress Instantly, 
kills and washes away disease germs 
and leaves the skin wholesome and 
healthy.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription
to-day. Sold everywhere. Recom
mended by T. McMurdo & Co., A. W. 
Kennedy, M. Connors, Peter O’Mara.

A New Kind of Battle.
Aside from the fact that it was the 

first American battle of the war, the 
engagement between Admiral Glea- 
ves’s high seas convoy and the U-boats 
wilt have another title to a secure 
place in history. It was the first bat
tit the world has ever seen between 
a fleet of submarines and another fleet. 
The U-boats have been used as auxili
aries in battle, though not often; but 
in this case, for the first time, they 
went forth as a squadron to attack 
an enemy in open fight. If years spent 
in slaughtering the defenceless, in 
blowing up merchant vessels and hos
pital ships, and shelling lifeboats has 
not demoralized the officers who com
mand these vessels, they must some
times have yearned for a respite from 
their horrible# trade ; must have longed 
to go out arid fight other men man- 
fashion. Slhce theÿ have never had 
the opportunity, no doubt they" have 
.indulged in dreams of what they

A Concrete illustration
Vahcouver World: If a savage had 

broken into your neighbor’s house 
and had killed your neighbor; and if 
the brute crazed with blood he had 
shed, attacked your neighbor's wife 
and daughters and committed unmen
tionable outrages upon them; and if 
your neighbor unarmed and unpre
pared was unable to overcome the 
savage though he made a most gal
lant fight; and if your brother came 
to the rescue and unarmed and un
prepared fought the murderer for a 
whole day; and if you had come to 
his help and together you managed 
to get the upper hand for a moment; 
and the savage then got a renewed 
access of strength and your brother 
needed all the help you could possi
bly give him in order finally to bind 
the beast that was threatening his 
life and yours and the lives of every 
one else in the world; and then you 
proposed to quit because you had 
done enough and really ought to be at 
home looking after the vegetables in 
the garden; what would you think of 
yourself? Yet this is what our anti- 
conscriptionists now propose for Can
ada.

«s

We have just finished' 
opening some new ship* 
ments of English and Am-1

erican Goods. - >\
Our Spiring Stock" is now 

at its fullest.

See our'new showing of

LADIES’ CAMfSOEiS,
......

NIGHTDRESSES and 

UNDERSKIRTS.

CliiMs’ Wear.
Our new shipments con

tain a very nice assort
ment of Children’s Under
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODICES,

Nightdresses,
frocks,

PINAFORES and 
ROBES.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower St.

Open Week Evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

Just received a cargo

Besl Screened North 
Sydney

Also, AftHwacite Coal, 
Nut size.

M WET tea.
Office: Queen; Street

Established 1824.
Scottish Union and National 

Insurance Company of 
Edinburgh Scotland.

The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World
Authorised Capital .. .'. .... ..$30,000,000.00 

“ Total Amount Subscribed .. .. $26,000.000.00
“We represent the largest Fire Insurance Company 

in the world. Are you safely insured? If not we can 
protect you. Outport insurance also effected. Write 
or phone us for our rates.

Newfoundland-Labrador Expart Co., Ltd.
(JOSEPH J. LONG), Agents.

Offices: Board of Trade Building. june!5,13i,eod
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Here and There,An Investigationperts of inaction, tfye cream of stone- 
wallers. Perhaps that is statesman
ship. We do not know, but we know 
the country will not bear it much 
longer. We had been convinced that 
the distractions of an election would 
be even a greater evil than the ex
tension of their regime. Since we 
have seen what it really would dis
tract ps from, we have begun to think 
we were too eaèily convinced. ' 36,11

AY RE & SONS, LimitedNecessary Turkeys and Chicken at 
ELLIS’.

WEATHER REPORT—The weather 
across country is fresh west wind 
and fine; temperature 43 to 63 above.

Try ZYLEX for Chafing and 
Abrasions. At McMURDO’S*, 
50c.—jlÿl4,li_____ • " /, > : |

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—Sub
ject: “Who is my Neighbor?” All arc 
welcome. Evangelist D. J. C- Barrett.

Our Buckboards will run to 
Bowring Park to-morrow, Sun
day, from 2 p.m. C, F. LESTER.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford's Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket. So* 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

In our report of yesterday’s pro
ceedings in the House of Assembly ap
pears a petition to the Government 
concerning the alleged competition of 

,th*> International Grenfell Association 
wOtiu ondiaatry mercantile firms, and 
ether matters, which speaks for it
self. The circumstances are extraor
dinary and important enough to re
quire that the fullest inquiry be held 
into the allegations. This the petir 
ttoners request,.the Association will, 
of course, equally welcome it as the 
only way in which the serious charges 
can be refuted. One of its: officials 
has Intimated to us emphatically, that 
this is so. .Rumours of the same na
ture as the charges have been preva
lent for some time, and it is well that 
the whole matter should be sifted in 
the open. Until that is done comment 
is improper and impossible, and the 
public will do Justice to both sides by 
forming no premature opinions.

Celerf, 
Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers 
Turnips, 
New York 
Chicken, 
New York 
Corn Beef.

JUST TO HANDBananas,
Oranges,
Apples,
Plums, 
Cantaloupes, 
Lemons,
Grape Fruit, 
Water Melons
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SI. Bonavenlure’s 
Day Fittingly Observed BULLS EVE

V QUALITY v
present comprised the following: 
His Grace Archbishop Roche, Rt.' 
Rev. Bishop March, Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Power, Rt. Rev. Mgrs. St. John, 
Reardon, McCarthy, MacDermott, 
Very Rev. Dean Doutney, Rev. J. Wr. 
Donnelly, Rev. H. Renouf, Rev. R. 
Tierney, Rev. Drs. Murphy, Kitchin, 
Greene and Carter ; Rev. J. Cowan, 
Rev. E. O'Brien, Rev. J. J. Rawlins, 
Rev. P. P. Sheehan, Rev. J. J. Pippy, 
Rev. T. Du Bourdieu, Rev. Bros. 
Cashman, O'Connell, Kelly, J. B. 
Ryan, Strapp, Fennesscy, Doyle, O’
Sullivan, "Perry, Prendergast, Ennis; 
Dr. V. P. Burke, J. J. Penney, B.A., 
Hon. M. P. Cashin, M.H.A., Hon. J. D. 
Ryan, M.L.C., Hon. P. T. McGrath, 
L.L.D., Hon. J. J. Murphy, M.L.O.V T. 
J. Edens. J. A. Ryan, J. J. Tobin, P. 
F. Tarahan, Jas. Cox, F. P. Healey, 
P. R. Keating, J. A. Barron, W. J. 
Kenny, T. J. Thorburn, T. J. Power, 
C. J. Fox, H. Donnelly, Dr. C. H. Hew
lett, Lieut. J. M. Howley, F. J. Dev- 
ereaux, T. S. McGrath, P. W. Keegan, 
Jas. A. Ryall, J. B. Murphy, J. O N. 
Conroy, P. K. Devine, R. W. Farrell,

HUSBAND CHARGED.—At the in
stance of his wife, a man was before 
court to-day, charged with abandon
ing and leaving her destitute. The 
case was postponed until Tuesday 
next.

DELICIOUS Local
Lettuce and 
Radishes.

Local
Hot Weather 
Cool Drinks.

EveningTelegram WAFER SLICEDFlight Lieut. Jack 
Blaekall a Prisoner 

In Germany, MEATSMEN’S CAPS.
Big variety, 45c., 55c., $1.00. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

jlyl3,2i 51 Water St. West.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

SATURDAY, July 14th, 1917. The above welcome news reached 
the city to-day. It will be remember
ed that Flight Lieut. Blaekall was 
posted some weeks ago as missing, 
and a later report stated that he had 
been observed to alight safely, after 
an engagement in the air, but behind 
the German lines. The report is now 
corroborated, and-hle anxious parents 
and friends knownthat he is safe.

THE ARCHBISHOP’S ADDRESS.— 
We hope to publish in Monday’s is
sue a full report of the address de
livered by His Grace Archbishop 
Roche at the St. Bonavenlure’s Re
union this morning.

ANOTHER WEEK 
WASTED.

Galvanized and Black Sheet 
Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

may26,eod,tf
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT. — 

The marriage of Miss Olive Keeping, 
only daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Hugh 
Keeping, to Mr. Frank English, 
youngest son of Capt. Ed. English, 
will take place the latter end of this 
month at Nova Scotia.

mighty and share none 
*' w of their confidences, so 
that we are unable to satisfy our 
readers’ curiosity concerning the in
ner workings of our admirable Par
liamentary machine. But if we judge 
our readers aright their predomin
ant feeling in that respect is not 
curiosity but disgust Leaving aside 
the question whose fault it is that the 
parties cannot come to terms, what 
reason is there why the duties of the 
House and the business of the coun
try should be postponed to their 
bickerings with the most unblushing 
disregard and carelessness, the en
tire absence of conscience or honour? 
Allowing that the problem is a diffi
cult one—and it should not be—is 
there not time enough in which to 
tackle it without monopolising that 
which should be given to the coun
try's affairs? Are those affairs less 
important than the miserable ambi
tions and schepies of party? Evident
ly they are, in the opinion of the 
Government Some day the country 
at large, let us hope, will have an op-

own

A Generous Gift,
The Red Cross Branch of the Pa

triotic Association have been present
ed with two new Ford motor cars, 
fully equipped, by Mr. Geo. M. Barr, 
the agent, for the famous Ford Car in 
this city. One of the cars will be for 
the use of the invalided soldiers at 
Waterford Hall and the other for the

The Red COL’D LAWNS.
For Dresses, etc., 10c. & 12c. 

yard.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

jlÿl3,2i 51 Writer St. West.
GLENCOE’S PAE8SGNER8; — The 

S:S. Glencoe reached Placentia at 6 
am. to-day with the following first 
class passengers:—T. Lake, W. Wat
son, C. Whitten, H. Wills, J.r Batten, 
H. Cole,’ M: Shove, D: Hlllier, A. B.

soldiers at Jensen Camp.
Cross emblem will be painted on the 
machines before they are put in use. 
On more than one occasion Mr. Barr 
has shown a deep interest to our in
valided heroes, but we think do great
er gift could be given than the two 
handsome cars that will in future add 
much to the comfort and enjoyment of 
our brave soldiers. The cars, with a 
generous supply of oil, cost about

New Assortment of HATS tor Girls, from 
36 to 80 cents.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, July 15, '17.

In close, hot weather, Ice Cream, 
is not only very pleasant to the palate 
but has a sustaining and food value 
which is not to be despised. A plain 
Ice Cream, a Fruit Sundae, a glass 
of Ice Cream Soda,—all of these are

Sufla Bay, Gape Helles, Beaumont 
Hamei,' " Gneudècourt and Monchy. 
The celebrant was Rt. Rev. fifonslgnor 
St. John, Chancellor, of Torbay and 
his servitors were Messrs. P. C. O’
Driscoll and M. J. Kelly. At 8.35 
a.m. bëgan Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament,. the çelebrant be
ing Rt. Rev. Dr. March, Bishop of 
Hr. Grace, assisted by Revs. Frs. Mc
Grath, Renouf and. DuBourdieu. Rev. 
Dr. Greene vyas Master of Ceremon
ies, assisted by Rev. R. St. John. The 
acolytes were four ecclesiastical stu
dents namely, Messrs. W. McGrath, P. 
Kennedy, M. Kennedy and S. O’Dris
coll; Cross Bearer, Mr. John Penney. 
B.A.. of the Naval College, Halifax : 
Thurlfers, Messrs. Adrian Dee and 
J. W. Kent. The choir, led by Rev. 
Bro. Fennessey, included Messrs. F. J. 
Morris. K.C., M. Aylward,' Fred Brad
shaw, Cyril Fox, J. Tobin, J. Penney, 
W. Meehan and M. Savage, the organ
ist being Mr. E. Devereaux. At ,-8.45 
all eat down to- breakfast prepared In 
the Refectory. Grace was recited by 
Rt Rev. M. F. Power, Bishop of St. 
George’s and Thanksgiving by Rt. 
Rev. Bishop March, of Hr. Grace. 
The Honorary Prefects were Revs. 
Bros. Fennessey, Prendergast, Strapp, 
Doyle, O’Connell, Kelly, O’Sullivan, 
Perry, and the Vigilante, Messrs. T. J. 
Thorburn. J. A. Barron, P. Brown, J. 
Conroy, M. J. James, Jas. Whelan, T. 
S. McGrath, T. J. Power, Geo. Kear
ney. After ample justice had been 
done to a sumptuous repast, the Ora
tor of the day, His Grace the Arch
bishop delivered an eloquent, philoso
phical, well reasoned and timely ad
dress, dealing mainly with the

portunity .of showing that. Its 
opinion; is different.

We say the Government advisedly, 
for we know enough of the merits 
of the case to be able to lay the blame 
where it should lie. The Govern
ment have had the. grace—or sense— 
to see that they are incompetent and 
unable to carry on alone the work of 
government. There the credit due 
them stops. They have not met the 
fair offer of the Opposition, who have 
laid aside for the time their demand 
for an election, in the spirit in which 
it was made. They will agree to a 
coalition which is no coalition. They 
know their own -mind and their one 
purpose seems to be to keep the oth
er side and the country guessing 
what it is. We can speak for the 
country at least in saying that it is 
not at all Interested in that form of 
amusement. What it Is interested in 
is having a sudden and sharp stop 
put to the disgraceful temporising 
that is going on, the inaction .which 
only our insignificance prevents from 
making us a national laughing stock.

One thing |t least is becoming 
more and more evident. There must 
be a cpalition government, a genuine 
combination of forces, or there must 
be an election. Further government 
by the House as at present constitu
ted and controlled would be alto
gether intolerable. The practice of 
Inaction and drift was well enough 
as long as the direction of military 
affairs was In other hands and cir
cumstances did not too loudly de
mand legislative interference. Mat
ters are different to-day and almost 
critical. The country cannot afford 
to have itself guided through, or ra
ther involved in, any crisis by the 
present aggregatioh - that masquer- 

a Government

NITRATE OF SODA
FOft SALE AT

TESSIER & CO’S.
Julyl3,4l ■■ »

BORN.

At the Parsonage, Change Islands, 
July 10th, to Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Wil
kinson, a daughter.

Our American BLOUSES tor $1.60 are the 
Daintiest Made.entery. A few doses will prevent an 

attack of one of thjese troubles from 
assuming serious proportions. Price 
25c. a bottle.

DIED.
Last evening, July 13th, Delpheen 

L. Andrews, second eldest daughter of 
the late John H. and Mary A. An
drews; funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at 
2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 101 
Quidl Vidi Road.

This morning after a short illness 
Henry Stone, in his 91st«year, leaving 
two daughters and six sons to mourn 
him. Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, Cock Pit 
Road; friends will please attend with
out further nqtice. U. S., A. papers 
please copy.

At Admiral’s Cove, Fermeuse, on 
July 9th, after a long Illness, Michael 
Moran, aged 62 years, leaving 1 bro
ther and 1 sister to mourn their sad 
loss. Boston papers please copy..

triotlsm wa§ 
duty, even to the 
by force of arms, 
ciety to which on 
being a soldier di,MILLEYReid’s Boats.

The Argyle is at Placentia.
The Clyde is at.-Lewisporte.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

9.16 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Brig Bay at 8.30 a.m. 

yesterday, going north.
The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 

6 a.m. to-day.
The Home is at Lewiporte.
The Thetis is south of Bolster’s 

Rock.
The Wren left Heart’s Content at 

4.30 p.m. yesterday, inward. The Quality of Our
Crops Destroyed. BLOUSESIn and around the suburbs of the 

city tremendous damage has been 
wrought by grubs, some hundreds of 
thousands of cabbage plants having 
been destroyed. Farmers say they, 
never saw grubs as plentiful before 
as this year and they aver that as a 
consequence the cabbage crop will be 
short, notwithstanding the extra cul
tivation done this season.

All kej
not ji

SKIPlj
Clear, bud 
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Is better fl 
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Tobacco Our White Lawn Blouses are neat, natty, trim, and really very chic, 
while being of English make are perfect in fit; the extra special value of 
their texture giving the best of results, as regards their wearing and 
lasting powers. „.LC3 HMBW5'___ -They haveades as

not initiated one single measure of 
real. benefit since tie war began ex
cept such. as they have lacked the 
courage to" put into practical effect. 
There is not a man among them who 
can dictate the proper cohrse to be 
followed touching the" matters which 
imperatively - demand attention. Thet-e 
is hot one who is concerned enough 
to do so it he cbuld. There is not a 
man among them who could pass a 
sixth form examination In economics. 
They could net frame a simple meas
ure like the Prohibition Act without 
making a childish exhibition. They 
attempt to bring in acts compelling 
the people to support Industries that 
are enable to support themselves, 
and withdraw them hastily when the 
clumsy àïtéiùpt evokes a storm of In
dignation. But they waste time; 
they do that very well. They are ex-

IS ALWAYS GOOD
Casualty List Beef Iron and

Wine again(Received
Clear-
-Shell

Died of Wo, The Superintendent of Police had 
summoned to court to-dày; a city 
manufacturer, charged with selling 
Setlf, Iron arid Wine within the papt 

: heifU ÿeafv’dontrary to the Prohibition 
f Wet, Mr. Hutchings, J. P., was on the 

Bench and the hearing of the case was 
_ set down for Tuesday next.

tog Stotioi ’ranee,
Arm and JWoands

leehan, 53264—Pr| 
Howe Placi to $1.50 each.

We are also showing a very tempting assortment of WHITE EM
BROIDERED LAWN COLLARS tit 25c. each, just now at

HIGHEST STANDARD OF QUALITY, 
SHIPMENT JUST IN. 
Wholesale aad Retail.

DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING. 
Young Brown, son of George Brown, 
of Robinson’s, aged 13 years, was 
drowned at

Train Movements,
JAS. P. CASHyesterdayStephen ville 

while bathtog. a message to that ef
fect having been received by the Jus
tice Department from the Magistrate 
at St. George’s. Thq body was re
covered.

The incoming express is due at 4 
p.m. to-day.

Thursday’s outgoing express reach
ed, Port aux Basques at 7.45 pm. yes
terday. • t

Agents.

«INARD’S UNIMENT CUBES 6AB»1 an u “#we.

sSMÉ8R&QBi ■■■■■■

wm

Ladies’ Tan and Black Ladies’ WHITE HOSE

HOSE, 17c per pair 25c and 30c pair

Little Boys’ STRAW HATS, 35 cents each.

FELT HATS for Boys ladies PIQUE SKIRTS

60 Cents from $1.80 up

MEN’S UNDERWEAR LADIES’ VESTS
45c. per Garment 15 Cents
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Address
To the Methodist People of 

Newfoundland.
Dearly Beloved:— man from being a Christiaji; there

Through the abundant goodness of was no necessary Inconsistency be- 
God we ' have been brought through tween the two.
the labours of another year, and are j The liberties—civil and religious 
again assembled in our Annual Con- ; which have come to us as a British 
ference for spiritual fellowship and people are ours, because men like 
deliberation on matters pertaining to Cromwell and his Ironsides drew the 
the Church "and the Kingdom of God. , sword, not only for themetelves but 

According to our custom, we send for posteritj'. During the last three 
you tit all sincerity and brotherly at- years we have had overwhelming 
fcclion our greetings, and words of evidence that these same liberties are 
counsel and cheer. Oae of our aged in danger.
ministers, Rev. Samuel Snowden, has ! If ever there was a righteous cause 
died during thé year. He was a soul- calling for the unsheathing of the

sword, it Is that in which Britain iswinner of no mean order, and he 
now rests from his labours and his ' now engaged. The Crusaders in the 
works do follow him. We are deeply Middle Ages left their homesy and 
sensible of the fact that death has "travelled to Palestine to rescue the 
come, also, to the homes of some of sepulchre of our Lord from the in- 
those whom we address, and we as- Adel dominion Of the Saracens. With 
sure, you of our sympathy in /our that sacred mission in view they 
bereavement, and would comfort you | counted 'themselves the soldiers :of 
with that comfort with which we the Lord, and emblazoned the Cross 
ourselves are comforted of God. ! on their shoulders. This is a holier 

Some of your sons have made the war than that of the Crusades. The 
supreme sacrifice upon battleships or ) cause at stake is not an empty grave, 
battlefield, and have, by so doing, 'but the destiny of humanity, the 
earned the affection and gratitude of sacred rights of men and women, the

Senti

■S-rS-X-r™

That

after- meals reward 
life dally use of 
Abbey’s Salt — eat 
and enjoy a square 
meal without fear.
Tike ABBEY’S for .lui- 
ftish bowels, Inactive liver 
and upeet stomach.

This delightful tonic 
clears the Intestines, 
sweetens the stomach, 
tunee-up the digestion 
and prom otea good 
appetite, good health 
—and make you sleep 
and feel like a top.

All Druggiett 
Sell It

I
Only thus can Method I s,m present an 
arresting type, and get into effective 
touch with the spiritual conscious
ness of the age.

With this purpose in view We would 
exhort you to give due attention to 

posed and fought;' There are State private and public moans of grace, 
positions that ought to be occupied by ; Enter heartily Into the singing of the 
the best men, irrespective of party, hymns, the responsive reading,qf the 
affiliation. must • see that in Scriptures, and the repetition;,of. ythe
Church and Stgte the democratic ■ Lord’s Prayer. - tLet then&ibe that rev-, 
principle Is observed: "Jtiqual .rightsJerence that becomes us-dwt le House

teaching of Jcgys Christ ; 4, Help to 
create a national and civic conscience 
and 5, Co-operate with; the State in 
every way possible with a view of 
improving, tfiri cohditU ns under which 
we live. There are evils to be ex-

V

m

all who value home, country and Brit
ish institutions. We rejoice at the 
unstinted sacrifice you have made in 

" giving up your best, and in a world 
so full of atoning forces, of which 
Jesus, ip tjiq, supreme expression, it 
should ilffprii. you magnificent conso
lation, that in your Suffering you 
are fit,ting up, on your part "that 
which is lacking of the afflictions of 
Christ.”
"Wherever .through the ages rise 
The altars of self-sacrifice;
Where love its arms has opened wide, 
Or man for man has calmly died;
I see the same white wings outspread 
That hovered o’er the Master’s head.”

At this point let us, as a Church, 
define our position with regard to 
this war. The Methodist Church 
liâtes war and stands for peace, but

holy heritage of liberty, which our 
fathers won for us by much tpil and 
suffering. Therefore the Methodist 
Church, while it hates war, stand# for 
the defence of the civil and religious 
heritage of Britain, even to the shed
ding of blood. 1 ? jj

A review of the work of the

MM

peace ,wUti honour ana .righteousness. 
Wê béiiévd that the ideal thing is 
love and non-resistance. But, as we 
are not yet living in an ideal world, 
it Is imperative to ask whether in 
an unideal state of society, it is not 
proper, "when circumstances demand 
it, to use ‘what may, be called conse
crated force. ’ Nt> Church or State 
has qver admitted that it is wrong 
to usb such tcirtititi wlien netetitssary, 
even to the shedding of blood. This 
includes the right to make'war' 
law courts, prisons ,and asylums wit
ness to'the , fact that, force is.yepog- 
nized as necessary for the protection 
of.: the—individual -and the State. And 
if the State recognize the necessity 
and reserve the right to punish a 
wrongdoer within her borders, she 
has a right tq resist injustice and 
aggression from wtthofrt, or even to 
interfere on behall of the oppressed 
beyond the area of her own sovereign 
jurisdiction. This is arid always has 
been th'e belief of tile Church and the 
State. -

In the days of the early Church, 
before the State became nominally 
Chriktian, there were many Christian 
soldiers in the Imperial army. Pa
triotism was acknowledged a Christian 
duty, even to the point, of defending 
by force of arms, the organized so
ciety to which one belonged. And 
being a soldier did pot disqualify a

ast
year leads us to believe tiiat our la
bor together in the Lord has not been 
in vain. In many places the life of 
the Church has been quickened; and, 
notwithstanding the big demands 
made upon you, the work has been 
well supported financially, in some 
instances to the point*of extreme self- 
denial. This, together with the her
oic effort of some of our missions to 
become self-supporting, is quite in 
keeping with the best traditions of 
Methodism.

And now, beloved, as we enter upon 
the labours of another year,: we would 
exhort you to acquire a firmer and 
a more intelligent grasp of the things 
for which we stand, rind the things 
by which we stand, so that, as a 
Church, we may more effectually 
serve the present agp. We are pass
ing through unprecedented times. 
Rulers are being deposed, ancient 
dynasties ate falling! «'61d (land-marks 
are being removed, autocracy is dy- 

Orir* 'tog, and- democracy is awakening to 
new life. Churches are being placed 
on trial, and creeds tested by present 
day experience. A new moral and se
rial order is displacing the old at an 
alarming rate. Blind, indeed, must 
be he who does not see that this 
old Colony is being greatly affected 
by this world revolution.

It should greatly concern Us as to 
what contribution we, as a people, 
are making towards the building of 
the new world. What impressions are 
we making upon, and to what exteht 
are we directing the life of to-day? 
Historians have paid glowing tributes 
to the services Methodism rendered 
England during the 18th Century. In 
the early part of that Century it was 
pathetically said, “Our light looks like 
the evening of the world.” It seemed 
as if in the spiritual sky of England, 
the very light of Christianity itself 
was being turned by some strange

Your Motor Knows 
i the Difference
â \ LL kerosene may look the same—but it does 

xx not feel the same to your motor.

SKIPPER KEROSENE OIL
Clear, burning—non carbonizing. Costs less by 
the mile.
Is better for the Newfoundland climate, than any 
other because its uniform high quality makes 
carburetor adjustments unnecessary.
STANDARD OIL CO. o/NEW YORK

^FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES,. Ltd.
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and evil force Into darkness. The 
England df that day was black with 
every kind of wickedness, its ideals 
were gross, its sports were brutal, 
its public life was corrupt, its vice 
was unashamed. The clergy were 
indifferent, religion was ridiculed, 
and the Church laughed at itself. 
Upon those days “dark with the shad
ows of some dreadful swift coming 
spiritual eclipse,” the Methodist re
vival dawned ; the old land became 
illumined with a strange light, spirit
ual decline was arrested, religion wfts 
respected, the Church “rose again',' 
and the nation’s life was saved and 
consolidated. Lqcky says that the 
religious revolution begun in England 
by the preaching of the Wesleys was 
of greater historic importance than 
all the splendid victories by land and 
sea won under Pitt. He also holds 
that Wesley was one of the dhief for
ces that saved England from a revo*- 
lution such as that through which 
France passed.

As in the 18th so in the 20th Cen
tury, God is calling Methodism to 
help in the régénération and the re
construction bf society. Are we able? 
Do our utterances count.? Is our tes
timony regarded as reliable? Do we 
impress our earnestness? Are we 
capable of leadership? • True, we1 
leaven by quiet and devout lives. But 
does not Merihodlsm stand for more? 
The religion of our forefathers did 
nptf -exhaust itself in qufetr-influence, 
it dtef 'riot thrive in corners, in dens

"Then with a rush, the intolerable 
craving

Shivers through me like a trumpet 
call,—

Oh! ito save these! to perish for their 
saving,

Die for their life, he offered for 
them all.”

Besides passion we need power, but 
by power we do not mean surcharged 
emotionalism, or a kind of force that 
is almost mechanical. The power we 
need is a rich outpouring of the Spirit 
of God, illuminating, vitalizing. God- 
intoxicating; that Spirit finding in us 
fit and willing instruments, ' with a 
fit measure of devotion and faith, to 
be used for the renewing of the world.

and caves, it shouted for Joy upon the 
housetops. It gave conspicuous and 
outspoken, utterance to thé power of 
God to save. Our fathers talked. *:***• ^t^hree'M.
if filled with new wine. Our Founder odiat books, ’Weriey's Primal, 
made his voice heard everywhere. He 
had no fear of rank and wealth. They 
made no difference to his utterances.
He stood for God and humanity, and 
was not afraid to interfere in this 
sphere or that.

The impression made by early Me
thodism may be measured by the new 
moral and human temper it created, 
and the effect it had upon trie rise of 
Christian legislation. Soon after its 
inception the slave trade was abolish
ed, prison reforms effected and na
tional education inaugurated. Wil- 
berforce, whose ruling passion it 
was to free the slave, was followed 
by Shaftesbury, who was the means 
of enacting legislation, which exclud
ed women and boys under 13 from 
the coal mines, assured the better 
treatment of the insane, the improve
ment of factories, and other legisla
tion for children. In fact men every
where appeared who were electrified 
with an new enthusiasm for the well
being of humanity, and these were 
supported by the prayers and sym
pathy of a great body of people.
Moral awakening thus led to Parlia
mentary reform.

Beloved, in this present age we 
must prove ourselves worthy sons of 
our forefathers. The type of Christi
anity needed for to-day Is that which 
applies itself to kil problems. The 
Church must associate herself with a 
definite view of life. It is our busi
ness to make the Christian gospel a 
challenge to all the reserves of the 
human soul, and to make men under
stand that faith is a very reasonable 
attitude for a bold man to take up.
Our fatth must make us big enough 
,to stand up in this great universe.
Our religion must cost ui something

Stive; it must make us interested 
d «eager about this absorbing busi
ness called life.

T£eS Christianity of to-day must 
t*ke a .greater interest in social ac- 
tmttes. We must see tomtit that the 
social reformation, through which 

country is surely paSsing, is not 
fecfilarized but Christianized. The 
Christian Churches ought" to be the 
keenest and best of social reformers.
While, as a Church, not allowing our
selves to be captured by the politician, 
nor dragged at the heels of a party; 
we must 1, Recognize the wrongs that 
exist ; 2, Show' practical sympathy 
with all efforts to improve trie con
dition of thé people; 3, Stand by all 
those who, in commercial, 'civic and 
national life, are trying to fill out the

for all, special privileges for none.'
" Here is1 opportunity for vigilance 
and effective work. And this effect
ive work must be done at once. It 
would be cruel to hold out to those 
crushed vrtth social burdens merely 
the hope of being freed from all these 
evils in thé world'to come. We must 
lift the burdens and wipe the tears 
away to-day. There are those to he 
helped who have not bad a chance to 
get a foot on the first rung of the lad 
der. Our prison system and method 
of dealing with juvenile offenders 
must be improved. The State must 
be urged to provide suitable law 
courts for such offenders, and refor 
matory schools in which they will be 
encouraged to be’come good citizens 
rather than placing them in peniten 
tiaries among older offenders, and 
thus making more confirmed crimin
als of them. As a Church we stand 
against that form of capitalism which 
would exploit the people, and against 
tiie monopoly which would crowd the 
people out. We stand against unlaw
ful combines, rind the holding up of 
food for higher prices.

One of our fundamental doctrines 
Perfect Love-r-inglsts on : Carrying 

out ail things to the test of righteous
ness. Hence perfect love must seek 
to create an order of things corre
sponding to its own nature, and its 
essential sovereign claims and bind 
ing laws. It cannot, for example, be 
content to meet a Christian brother 
or sister in the spiritual intercourse 
of the class-meeting without labour
ing to see that the fellowship of the 
class-meeting is reflected in the rate 
of wages and business relationships. 
Perfect love labours to create for all 
the brotherhood, those social advan
tages’ which are not merely material, 
but which have far-reaching effects 
upon spiritual life itself, ,

But, helQve^ÿther.e cap; be no social 
reform), real arid lasting, without the 
reform Qf thg. individual. “The soul 
of all' iiiiprovenjeot Is the improve
ment of the soul." And the only real 
way to the improvement of the soul 
is the radical, -the spiritual, rebirth of 
the soul. h k 

We must. therefore see the neces
sity for a recall of the.-cpd time 
passion for sogtii. Dr. Jowett is re
ported to have said to a Methodist 
audience, “Suppose I were « stranger 
from Mars, knowing nothing of you

Meth- 
'The

Marrow of Methodism,’ and the Meth
odist Hymn Book,’ what kind of peo
ple shcruld, I. tex$ieÇI"|to find?” His 
Answer VaB:* -“l*e<iple'having a pas
sion for God, a passion for souls, and 
a passion for building the new Jeru
salem.” We need to feel this pas
sion for souls as the Apostle felt it.

of the Lord, and that cxàlted worship 
which is "to spirit and in truth.”

The class-meeting still , affords 
splendid opportunity for spiritual fel
lowship-such fellowship which can
not be found in the public services. 
The class-meeting, rightly conducted, 
corresponds to the; fellowship of'the 
early Christians, “They continued 
steadfastly in the Apostles’ teaching 
and fellowship, in the breaking of 
bread and the prayers.” There is 
something implied in that word “fel
lowship" "which is not to be found in 
the preaching of the Word, or in the 
meeting for prayer.

But if not properly conducted the 
fellowship of the class-meeting may 
be of the flimsiest description. Meet
ings conducted in an antiquated, rigid 
dreary manner, where people repeat 
lifeless formula dropping into a rit
ualism, which lacks the . charm of 
music, or the colour of art, only irri
tate, bore and depress. But where, 
week by. week, people bring a real, 
live experience, and celebrate the vic
tories of faith, they enter into the fel
lowship of the Holy, Apostles.

And, beloved. If fellowship with one 
another is so helpful to spiritual ends, 
how much more helpful is fellowship 
with ChRtst,.in the Sacrament of>■ the 
Lord’s Supper? This is why the Sac
rament of the Lord’s Supper is also 
called the Holy Communion

Here, O my Lord, I see Thee face to 
face,

Here would I touch, and handle 
things unseen;

Here grasp with firmer hand eternal 
grace

And all my weariness upon Thee 
lean."

The only Film fit for III 
a Kodak is lü

Dependable, Uniform, 
Fast.

Our supply in all sizes is com
plete—get your film here for the 
holiday. ...

TOOTQH’S,
The Kodak Store, 32# »

ttcsàxi

We regret that large numbers of 
our people permanently absent them
selves from the Table of the Lord; 
who at the same time regard ah oc
casional attendance at class as the 
basis and sign of membership. Do not 
allow the class-meeting to bo thus 
perverted into a hindrance to the ob
servance of this Holy Ordinance.

Wp ask, therefore, that as a mini
mum test and basis of membership 
you participate to the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper at reasonable in
tervals. To do so is quite in accord
ance with the mind and will of Christ. 
Did He really say to HHt Otttirch, “Do 
this' in remembrance" of tie?" If so, 
the Lord has spoken, and we beseech 
you in Hie stead to observe His com
mands.

We would" also ask that our Sunday 
School teachers and leaders of Cate- 
chuinên Classes carefully instruct oUr 

oung people in the meaning and ob
servance of the Lord's Supper with a 
view to their participation therein.

The place and opportunity given to 
the laymen in the activities of the 
Church has always been a character
istic of Methodism. No church owes 
more to its laity. The large army of 
voluntary workers has an important 
financial aspect. It would be impos
sible to bear the financial burden in
volved in carrying on the same 
amount of work by paid workers. 
Moreover, when laymen take a keen 
interest in Church finance, we can 
always depend upon a measure of 
success. 'M our business laymtiti sys
tematically1! and earnestly engaged 
themselves to the raising of ff A rince 
for missions, in that manner of "Which 
they are capable, we confldentlyl-b'e- 
Ileve that we should soon become a 
self-supporting Conference.

We regret that so large an army of 
our laymen are on the retired list,— 
retired all too soon. Jesus says 
“Trade till I come,” yet hundreds re
tire at forty. Just think of a man 
giving up Christian work in middle 
life, ’ and then singing,
"Myself, my residue of days, I couse 

crate to Thee.”
Beloved, if Methodism is to serve 

the present age, every one of us must 
respond- to the call that comes to us 
all. The whole Church must be mobi
lized into a League for Spiritual ser
vice and advance. All our. resources 
must be commandeered in the name 
of Christ our King. On our banners 
let us ascribe as one motto—"I serve.”

And now, beloved, we comqiend you 
to God, who will supply all your needs 
according to His riches fri glory by 
Christ .jTqsue.

And may the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the. love of God the 
Father, and the fellowship pf the 
.Holy Spirit the Comforter, be with 
you all, evermore, Am$fe,,

J. R. SAINT,, .President, i...............
. C. A. WHITEMARS*t.,l Secretary.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket 

XlSee advertisement.—mayl.tf
a shovel or any smlliar article and 
drop twenty drops of carbolic acid on 
it. The vapor kills files- "•, „ji .

MTU RIFS LINIMENT CURES PITH-

Victor Records !
All throughout Newfoundland thousands of 

homes will echo the sîraihs of the latest Victor 
Records, of which the ; %

NEW STOCK
gives an 
additional 
choice of 
nearly 50 
selections, 
some of 
which we 
give below.

nX
, You must 
really hear

Victor
Records

to appreci
ate

the quality.
HP

75c.

75Ce

.. 75c.

18240—Taddfe, Kaddie, Kiddie, Kaddie Koo—Helen Louise, Frank Ferera.
—Everybody Hula (Guitars),—Helen Louise,.FrankJ^ererri .. 75c. 

18270—Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing—Master Claude Isaacs^
—Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye—Master Claude Isaacs............................75c.

18256—Let’s All Be Americans Now—Peerless Quartette.
—America, Here’s My Boy—Peerlqps QdaAettc' »’ J... i, ..

18244—The Magic of Your Eyes—Ch'as. Harrison.
My Rosary For You—Chas. Harrison..................,...................

18242—From Here to Shanghai—Billy tiurray.
Napoleon—Billy Murray...................... ".......................................

18246—Poor Butterfly (Fox Trot)—Joseph Smith’s Orchestra..
—Allah’s Holiday—Joseph’s Smith’» Orchestra ..

18251—Indiana—Sterling'Trio. ' " (u
—To Any Girl—Sterling Trio .. .. .. .. .. ■- ..................... '• •• 75c.

45115—Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark—Olive Kline.
' —Ma Curly Headed Baby—Olive Kline .. ............ .............. $1.25

45105—When Jno. McCormack Sings a Song—Nora Bayes.
—Hicki Hoy—Nora Bayes...................................... .........................$1.25

, 64605—Little Boy Blue—Jno. McCormack.......................... ................. $1.25
64564—Use G wine Back to Dixie—Alma Gluck, with Male Chorus. .$1.25
74502—Oh Song Divine—Emilio de Gorgozza...................... .................$2.00
74492—Andante Granguilio—Maud Powell.............................................$2.00
74504—Come Beloved (Handel)—Alma Gluck.......................................$2.00
74522—Solveig’s Song—Amedia Galli Curci.............................. — ...$2.00
95100—Rigoletto Quartette—Galli Curici, Berine, Caruso, de Luca . .$5.00 

. 95212—Lucia Sextette—Galli CuMci, Eglner, Canuso, de Luca, Jour- 
net, Bada .. .} ... . ; .... . i '. ! .# Vi!v. ..$6.00

! ' .1

$6.00
$10.00

GRAMOPHONES:
STEWART • • • a-p ....... : •, ■...... i ■
KOCHÔPHON E  ................
victor ...... . $21.00
DECCAPHONE . ............. $30.00 and $50.00

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Men’s
UNDERWEAR

GOOD VALUES IN REGULAR GOODS AND EXTRA 
SPECLYL VALUES IN ODD LINES.

Men’s
Stanfield Reliable Underwear.

Full stock to hand in various weights. You can bank on 
Stanfield summer weights of Underwear to stand good for three 
seasons at best, arid if you buy this brand you have made a good 
investment and will be the possessor of* Good Underwear.

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP
we can give you something that will still be pretty good wear
ing goods at low prices, viz: —

MEN’S WHITE BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limited; 
45c. garment. '••>*

MEN’S WHITE PORUS UNDERWEAR, worth 75c., at 45c. gar. 
MEN’S NATURAL BAXHRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, all sizes at 

old values, at 75c. garment
MEN’S NATUBAL BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limit

ed; old values, at 75c. garment .., .

We Are also Making Some Bargains
in MEN’S ENGLISH WQOL CASHMERE UNDERWEAR.

These are odds and ends of old stock that cannot be matched" 
to-day except at prohibitive piicc», and as we cannot, furnigh all 
sizes, we are marking same down to low prices to clear.

We have good, values in MEN’S' ÇASHMEBE and LISLE 
HALF BOSE.

Advertise In The Evening Telegram
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American Messages R< 
Previon:

OP SEASONABLE GOODS.WED, AJUST AR BRITISH BATTLES 
—HEAVY LOS?

Curtain Odds. The British battO 
was blown up and I 
says an official issued 
British Admiralty, 
displaced 19,250 tons 
ment before the war 
The Vanguard was la 
1909. Her armament 
12'-inch guns, eighteei 
pounders, in addition 
tubes. An internal

Ladies white Hose
60 Dozen of Dainty

White and Cream Lace
Curtain Corners,

1 1-2 to 2 yds. in length, 
45, 50 and 55c. each

Plain White Cotton Hose,
28 and 30d. per pair

Wt. Mercerized Cotton Hose 
45 and 55c. per pair.

White Lisle Hose, 55c. pair.

The Latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
White and Coloured.

PRICES : 17c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c. and 50c. each.
and 71 men, how< 
aboard at the time > 
The official statemen 
Vanguard, Capt. Jas. 
up while at anchor j 
July 9tli, as a resul 
explosion. The ship 
There were only I 
among those aboard I 
the disaster, one of 1 
has since died. Thi-il 
24 officers and 71 ml 
aboard at the time, ■ 
total number of sine 
full enquiry is order

White and Cream 
Lace Curtain Odds, 
Regular size, 2 1-2 to 

3 1-2 yard lengths, 
$1.00 and $1.10 each

As the , quantity of White Cot
ton Hose is limited, we advise 

ÿou to purchase early.
Si JîbJà'

THE GERMA

W. P. A,***** States Government have undertaken 
to* provide, at any rate for the pres
ent, all the money required for relief 
in Belgium. The National Committee 
will remain in being with headquart
ers at the above address, but any- 
monies received after June 1st, when 
the American appropriation becomes 
available, will be held to provide for 
emergencies not unforeseen in con
nection with relief in Belgium.

Will you kindly notify your sub
scribers to this effect and, if possible, 
close your accounts and fêtait any 
balance in hand before June 1st.?

fc Is, of course, possible that some 
new emergencies may arise in con
nection with the relief work and in 
that case we earnestly hope that wp 
may again be able to rely upon you 
and upon those who have co-operated 
with you. ,av
The Committee desire :t» express: 

their deep gratitude for the invalu
able work which you have sb devotedly 
performed.

Yoqrs, etc., , ,,
(Sgd.) W. A. M. GOODE,

Hon. Secretary.

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c,
AFTERNOON, 2.15—NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.New GoodsCottages and Memories tririM The Moss Committee 

|gi™B§6 of the W. P. A. wish to 
thank all who sent sphag- 

•' ™ * num moss for the soldiers
lpst season, and to ask them to gather 
and send as much as possible this 
year. Letters of thanks from many 
Hospitals in England have been re
ceived, and in every one there is the 
request for more moss; as it is so ur
gently needed. We would ask our 
helpers to pick it clean from leaves 
and sticks, as that greatly eases the 
work: of preparing the bags for ship
ment.

All moss to be sent to
THE MOSS COMMITTEE, 

Government House,
St. John’s.

8t. John’s, Nfld, Jiily 11th, 1617.

♦♦■>#»<■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«'H mu >»»♦♦♦♦

To-DayBy RUTH CAMERON. PRESENTING MARGUERITE COURTOT IN

The Lurking Peril,“P.S.—I am thirty-one years old, not 
real old as my letter would imply.”

With My Letter Friends.
“I wish you would settle an argu

ment for me. A friend and I were 
arguing the proper way to sip soup. 
IlSe1'|riyt<î Argued tfiatf-R shotfld.be 
Sipped from.-the point ot the spoon

Do you remem
ber that I wrote 
an article about 

cot-
80 crates Small Onions.
50 crates Green Cabbage. 
10 crates Ripe Tomatoes.
, 5 cases Fresh Grape Fruit 
B0 boxes Red Apples.

An episode of the “Ventures of Marguerite”.
Mary Pickford in “SO NEAR, YET SO FAR”—A great Pickford 

subject.
“THREADS OF DESTINY”—A stirring Biograph drama.
“THE SELIG TRIBUNE’’—A reel newspaper, containing all the 

latest news in pictures.
“LEVY’S SEVEN DAUGHTERS”—A great Vitagraph comedy. 

MADAME TIMMINS sings “There’s a Long, Long Trail.”

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Newest and Best Music— 
Drums and Effects.E

thc way they were

,,houses, ,,fpr t he 
;• csst:,qff .furniture

old what nots, the 
cherry b e d r oom 
sets, tlj?. .‘jjiaiSlÇ 

v~,, sideboards, etc.,
etc?

MyOfScriptldn brought out a spir
ited denfense of this custom. I like 
it. I iiiink you will.

“I t*ye read jour articles so many 
timesfftad I can’t help but answer 
this 066 about (the cottage and the 
old Mjfniture," writes this letter 
frient’ “Often times old furniture has 
a charm of its own. As a rule it was 
cherished at the time it was new and 
for the mother or father a black wal
nut qr cherry table was perhaps a 
present, or an article that they saved 
for id, their young married life before 
funds were plenty. The young daugh
ter ahd son want to refurnish the 
house. Why not, by all means? But 
put the discarfl^d city furniture in the 
cottage and the mother and father 
will Çfljoy the-time spent at1 the cot
tage very much mere in the company 
of thjji eld furnitujÿ j Ojd people en
joy memories, yon know.

it ill cH

Sipped from.-the point of the spoon 
and that the plate should be tilted the 
least bit from the person.”

Answer—The soup should be taken 
info the spoon on the further side 
and should be sipped from the side. 
The plate should not be tilted accord
ing to etiquette (acorcftrfS ?to common 
sense- F-think it sh'outd).

A letter friend who has never had 
to economize before and finds it hard 
to do so now asks mç if I will help 
by opening the column to an exchange 
of recipes for desserts without eggs 
also substitutes for the meat course. 
This is not primarily a household col
umn but this is certainly a good and 
a common cause so I hope my read
ers will respond by sending in such 
recipes and we will gladly turn the 
column over to them some day.

ORANGES
We have full stocks of 

Ripe, Juicy, Sound Fruit— 
250’s, 216’s and 176’s sizes.

Mihard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gehts,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterlnarles 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, etc.,
WILFRID GANGE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel,
DrummondvlIIe, Aug. 3, ’04.

I me ci
l> the

Soper 4 Moore, National Committee ,
For Relief in Belgium, 

Trafalgar Buildings, 
Trafalgar Sqtiafe,

London, W.C., 2.
19th May, 1917.

In view of the fact that the United 
States Government has generously 
assumed all financial responsibility 
for the work of the Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, it has been decid
ed that the National Çommlttee fo'r 
Relief in Belgium will suspend its ap
peals to the public in the British Em- 

received after

Now that the Wedding Season 
is herd, we call the attention of 
those on gift-seeking bent to the 
suitability of well-chosen, well
framed Pictures as Wedding 
Presents.

Our selection of Framed Pic
tures is by far the most import
ant in the colony, and includes 
Oils, Water-Colours, Etchings, 
Sepias, Steel Engravings, and a 
very large choice of fine Photo
gravures.

For Framed Pictures, suit
able for a large Dining-room, or 
for the dainty intimacy of “My 
Lady’s Boudoir,” you need go no 
f urther than the

WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 
Rhone 4S0.

N.I.W.A. MeetBelgain Relief FundThe Gas Range At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Nfld. Industrial Workers Asso
ciation held last night the following 
resolution was introduced and after 
being dub’ discussed was passed 
unanimously:

WHEREAS this Association passed 
a series of Resolutions relating to 
Food Control and appolrjjted a deputa- 

| tion to wait upon the Premier and 
( discuss said matter with him. three 

weeks ago ;
AND WHEREAS, since said deputa- 

] tlon reported that the Go verra ment 
would consider the matter, nothing 
further has been heard as the result 
of the Government’s consideration of 
this vital question ;

BE IT RESOLVED that this Asso
ciation of Industrial Workers desires 
to protest emphatically against any 
further delay and insists that the au
thorities take at once the steps ne
cessary to remove the evil of food 
profiteering.

A copy of the above resolution was 
ordèred to be sent to the Premier and 
to the Colonial Secretary to be placed 

| before the Government.
A resolution dealing with an eight y 

hour day system was introduced. It ( 
was pointed out by speakers that in , 
a matter of such far-reaching import
ance haste should be made slowly 1 
and every aspect of the matter fully 
discussed before any conclusion was j 
artivad at. It ,w6a decided that the J 
matter be discussed at the next' night j 
of meeting when the co-operation- Qf , j 
other labor -organizations will be j 
asked. {

The regolqition, reads: ; j
RESOLVED thtfl this. Ass&fstiqqM 

is of the opinion that an eight -§feur I 
day for every, class of worker* is j 
quite feasible and that ,in some cases J 
a shorter period would: be both fair J 
and profitable. " ' 1

Fifty-four new members sipped 8 
the roll last night, bringing thé ttaaV 
up to 664. ^

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose here

with copy of despatch Dominions No. 
317, of the 24th of May, from the Se
cretary of State, .addressed to His Ex
cellency the Governor, with encios- 
ures^ intimating the suspension of ap
peals for funds to the publiq tor re
lief in IJejfflum in oonsequence jbf the 
United States Government having as
sumed fmançial responsibility, for the 
work OCIlie Commission having such: 
end in view. Will you kindly publish, 
the same in the columns of your pa
per for the information of all persons 
interested, in order that no plans 
may be laid for the collection of funds 
in this behalf.

Yours truly,
J. R. BENNETT, ;

Colonial Secretary.

The Gas Range means comfort for 
the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a'womah becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
Wood stove fill, hir with gloom. A 
Gas range is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds , of cook
ing, ahd1 so much cleaner, that the 
idea of going back to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant Yet 

"In winter many housewives tlrtnk they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there Is no other way of heat- 

THERE IS ANOTH-

Due on Thursday j 
from New 1
N. Y. ( If 1 j 

N. V. CORN I i 
FRESH I | 

• CAL. OKI] 
BANAN i 

CAL. LE.lil 
CHKRKll 

TABLE Pll 
GRAPE FB 
CANTALOl] 

TOMATO] 
CUUUMB1 

NEW CAR!! 
BERMUDA O]

pire. Any monies 
Jur\e 1st will be held to provide for 
emergencies now unforeseen in con- ’ 
nection with, relief in Belgium.

This course of fiction is an accord- j 
afioe with the suggestion made by Mr.

, Hbover, Chairman of the Relief Com
mission, who is now in Washington, 
arfd has the approval of His Majesty’s 
Government and the Belgian Minister.

During the existence of the Com
mittee over £2,400,000, subscribed 
throughout the British Empire for the 
relief of our oppressed allies in Bel
gium,’ has passed through its hands. 
The second annual meeting will be 
held at the Mansion House on June 
15th, when opportunity will be taken 
to express gratitude to those commit
tees and individuals who have co-op
erated with such marked devotion in 
the work of the national body.

Signed, on behalf of the Nationa 
Committee :

W. H. DUNN,
Lord Mayor of London, Chairman. 
RANDALL CANTAUR,
FRANCIS CARDINAL' BOURNE, 
JOHN BROWN,

Moderator, Church of Scotland.
W. B. SELBIE,

President, Free Church Council.
J. H. HERTZ, Chief Rabbi. 
LANSDOWNE,
ROSEBERRY, .
BRYCE,
ARTHUR HENDERSON,
JOHN E. REDMOND,
W. A. M. GOODE,

Hon. Secretary.
A. SHIRLEY BENN,

Hon. Treasurer.

A Plÿée to Get Bare , Feet tie
i-itTfce ‘irrtmmh

■(Myndea’tara -cottage is'h plhcr £c" 
drop the routine of eygyy day,Ufe 
to rest, to walk alone and ïojust be 
natural as nature int^ided us to be,— 
not to put powder ory the face and to 
get the bare feet on the. ground once 
in a while, it is goojt for the nerves. 
And as for uating, drop the dessert 
and the salad.

S. Picture & Portraiting the kitchen.
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAŸ. may23,tf The Home of Pictures

Downitig Street,
24 May, 1917.

Newfoundland.
Dominions No. 317.

Sir,—With reference to my De
spatch Dominions No. 269 of the 28th 
Ultimo, I have the honour to transmit 
to you for the information of

2 lb. prie 
Fresh stock just' 

is cheaper this wee
JUST ARRIVED:

50 cases Campbell’s Assorted Soups !
Selected Eating 1 

gallon.
Strawberry Jam, 1CERTAIN-TEEDStart ;th< Just received from New York 

NEW CABBAGE.
NEW TURNIPS. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

FRESH TOMATOES» 
TABLE APPLES. 

ONIONS.

your
Ministers, the accompanying copy of 
a circular letter issued by the Na
tional Committee for Relief' in Belgi
um announcing the suspension of ap
peals for funds to the' public, In con
sequence of the United Staten Govern
ment haying assumed financial re
sponsibility fèr the work of'the Com
mission for Relief in Belgium.

I have etc.,
(Sgd.) WALTER H. LONG. 

Governor,
. gir W. E. Davidson, K.C.ME’G.

Marmalade, 1 Ilk 
Blueberries, 15c. I 
Kingan's Itacoa, 3 I 

IS.
Pork & Beans, 3’s, 
Tomatoes, 3’s, 20c. 
Bird’s Ice Cream j 

package.
1 lb. Cora Flour, j 
Shredded Wheat I 

package.

Everything will PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

Because of the critical 
attention to? its proper 
selection, Hohiestead Tea 
is specially 5 sustaining 
and wholesoRie, as well 
as clear, rich and frag
rant. -
HOMESTEAD TEA, 50c. 
ST AH TRÀ..............45c.

“There’s a smile in 
every cup of Home
stead.”

CASTOR OR, in 2 
oz. bottles. NESTLE’S 

BENGER’S 
ALLENBURY 

NEAVE’S25 cases Se.a Dog Matches—
50 gross each.

76 cases Purity Brand Milk. 
50 eases Libby Mixed

Pickles and Chow. 
25 eases Sunlight Soap.
15 cases Lax Washing Pow- 

i der.

GEO. M. BARR, AfltNational Committee 
For Relief In Belgium, 

Trafalgar Buildings, ■
„ Trafalgar Square,

- London, W.C., 2.
May 19th, 1917.

Dear Sir,—I enclose a statement 
signed by the members of this Com
mittee froto which you will see that 
we have decided to suspend our ap
peals to the public, as the United

man ok soda. Duckworth Si 
Rawlins’ <Interesting to farmers is the feet 

that crops are worth money. Now is 
the time to push the growingr buy 
Nitrate ot Soda from TESSIER & CO. 

Julyl3,4i

Tie "Evening Telegram” is read byLADJÊS’ HATS.
Just opened nice assortment. 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

51 Water St. West,

DUCKWORTH STBEET A QUEEN’S ROAD.

over 40,009 People daily,jlyl3,2i

i&Si
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Germans were able to pour upon 
them. Most of the shells were the 
famous 5.9 centimetre projectiles and 
upward, only a few field guns having 
come into play. During the terrific

knew It Instinctively. They saw what 
Gertnan militarisât meant with a vis
ion and entered into the war with an 
unselfish motive. I rejoice that we 
have with us such a country as the Pacts about

éàdiÆmâ
><kv yâi

Our Semi-Annual 
CLEAN SWEEP $i
Has invaded our Dry Goods Department and taken the goods by storm, so that we offer 
prices unheard of for awhile to make room for new goods to arrive.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
The latest American cut, Navy and Striped Grey. Prices from $2.95 up. Special, 
0, now $5.50. Also Underskirts in White from 95c. each up.

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Silk White Voile, Lawn, Black Sateen, Cashmere, Striped Cotton, 

up to $3.50. A few soiled, values up to 85c., now 35c. All Blouses r<
cent, to clear.

Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses
We have them in White Embroidery, Fancy Muslin, Blue Linen, Striped Linen ; also 

Pique Dresses, Fawn Linen ; all to go in this Great Sale at wonderful reductions, as the 
order is to clear all Summer Goods at any reasonable price.

Also LADIES’ VESTS, HOSIERY, CAMISOLES, APRONS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
and the many other things in the Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear too numerous to 
mention, to go at special prices. .

In the Men’s Department we are making special prices on everything, so that y/e 
invite one and all to come and share in the saving our Semi-Annual Sale gives.

The C. L. MARCH Co
Comer Springdale and Water Streets

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M.
BRITISH BATTLESHIP BLOWN IP 

—HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE.

LONDON, July 13.
The British battleship Vanguard 

was "blown up and sank on July 9, 
says an official issued to-night by the 
British Admiralty. The Vanguard 
displaced 19,250 tons. Her comple
ment before the war was 870 men. 
The Vanguard was launched in March 
1909. Her armament consisted of ten 
12'-inch guns, eighteen 4-inch, four 3- 
pounders, in addition to three torpedo 
tubes. An internal explosion while 
the ship was at anchor, caused the 
disaster. Only three men of those on 
board were rescued, and one of them 
has since died. Twenty-four officers 
and 71 men, however were not 
aboard at the time of the explosion. 
The official statement reads: H.M.S. 
Vanguard, Capt. Jas. D. Dick, blew 
up while at anchor on the night of 
July 9th, as a result of an internal 
explosion. The ship sank at once. 
There were only three survivors 
among those aboard at the time of 
the disaster, one of whom, an officer, 
has since died. There were, however, 
24 officers and 71 men who were not 
aboard at the time, thus bringing the 
total number of survivors to 97. A 
full enquiry is ordered.

Domnardujent, which lasted through 
Tuesday, the fortifications récesîtly 
taken over by the Britishcould fairly 
be. seen to dissolve. . The German 
lines from the Yser to the sea form
ed a triangle base along the coast 
line." In this angle of sand* wj 
are now dyed red with Engl
were the Northampton troops and lUfi.rhutp to thg .memory ot Joseph Choate,
King's Royal Rifles. The British 
fought to death, and the German re
port of 1,250 prisoners can’t be cor
rect. Temporary bridges across the 
Yser had been blown to pieces by a 
barrage fire, and the British troops 
which eventually escaped across the 
river, had to swim the stream.

united states, sucn a statesman as 
President Wilson. They are as far 
removed from pinning their faith to 
unmeaning formulas as from the 
idea of putting one nation under the 
domination of another. They cherish 
be same great ideals as we, which 

0ur very own."' Balfour paid trf-

EMBARGO ORDERED.

WASHINGTON. July 13.
An embargo effective immediately 

against all shipments intended for 
export of commodities named in Pre
sident Wilson’s export proclamation, 
except when *he bill of lading is pre
sented with a federal license number, 
furnished or authorized by the Ex
port Council at Washington, was or
dered to-day by the American RaiF 
way Association's Commission on car 
service.

THE GERMAN ATTACK.

British Headquarters in France, 
July 13 (by Associated Press)—The 
German attack along the sand Dunes 
of the Belgian coast on Tcusday, was 
nearly in all respects a miniature of 
the British attack on Messines Ridge, 
on June 7th. It seemed as if the Ger
mans had studied that battle in detail 
and planned a thrust wholly upon the 
lessons learned. There was a vast 
difference in the size of the two op
erations, however, for while the Ger
man attack on Tuesday was limited 
to 1,400 yards, the British charge at 
Messinés was along a 10 mile front. 
The depth of the two attacks was al
so in Ÿatio of 10 to 1, the Germans 
having advanced only about 600 yards 
to thejferitish support line, where they 
are tfow endeavoring to entrench 
themiSityes, while the British have 
fallen back to (Ik;.west bank of the 
Yser. This little battle on the sand 
>f FWdy„s„SdiL.HyeJhrough,t.he val
eur ot the defence of the English 
troop* who met the shock of the 
German mas®d formations after hav
ing tijeil protecting defence? blown 
to pieces about tlftm- By tlic greatest 
concentration' of <terman shell fire 
seen on 'this front for more than a 
year. The trenches dug among the 
blowing 'and shifting sand Dunes 
were spOodily obliterated by a storm 
of high éxplosive shells which the

T. J. EDENS.

FRENCH SINKINGS.

PARIS, July 13.
Three French merchantmen , of 

more than 1,600 tons, and one under 
were sunk during the week ending 
July 8th by mines or submarines, the 
Admiralty has announced. In the 
same period 1,067 ships entered ami 
1,009 left French ports. French pa
trolling seaplanes attached to naval 
air depots made 2,627 flight?. French 
patrol boats in the Atlantic on July 
1 towed into port a steamer which 
had been submarined and abandoned 
by her crew. A steamer which had 
been run ashore near You Island, es
caped the sub., and was refloated Ju
ly 6th and taken into port the same 
day. Another steamer which was 
ashore at the same place and was 
considered a total loss, was towed off 
and brought into port

GOOD PLACE TO SURRENDER.

SHANGHAI, July 13.
A Tien Tsin telegram Says the Re

publican attack on Peking began at 
4 o’clock this a.m„ and that artillery, 
machine guns and aeroplanes are be
ing used. Five or six foreigners who 
were watching the fighting from the 
walls of the city were wounded. The 
Legations are receiving foreigners

LONDON, July 13. 
British airmen- have been victori

ous in the most severe aerial fighting 
since the beginning of the war on the 
rrajt in France. Ç)o Thursday four- 

tor .protection and tekiag- every-pro-hee~ German airplanes were brought
caution. The Tien Tsin Republican 
headquarters report that three thou- 
asnd troops of General Chang Hsun 
the monarchist leader, surrendered in 
the Temple of Heaven after a fight of 
twô hours. Chang Hsun took refuge 
in a legation. Fighting continues in 
the Forbidden City with the remnant 
of Chang Hsun’s forces. A large fire 
is raging.

Due on Thursday, July 12, ’17, 
from New York:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

X. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
FRESH EGGS.

CAL. ORANGES.
BANANAS.

CAL. LEMONS.
CHERRIES.

TABLE PLUMS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 
CANTALOUPES. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

NEW CABBAGE. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

PURITY 
BUTTER,

— 2 lb. prints
s < Fresh stock just in. Butter 

is cheaper this week.

Selected Eating Potatoes, 15c. 
gallon.

Strawberry Jam, 1 ill. glass. 
Marmalade, 1 lb. glass. 
Blueberries, 15c. tin.
Kln^an’s Bacon, it lb. pieces, 45c-

Pork & Beans, 3*s, 25c. 
Tomatoes, it’s, 20c.
Bird’s Ice Cream Powder, 15c. 

package.
1 II* Corn Flonr, 25c. pkg. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, ICc. 

package.

NESTLE’S FOOD. 
BENGER’S food. 

ALLENBURY’S FOOD. 
NEAVE’S FOOD.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

Rawlins* Cross.

THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.

NEW YORK, July 13.
Gaining momentum as it moves 

west, the great Russian drive along 
the Dneister in Galicia continues suc
cessfully. Fighting is progressing on 
a 50 mile front from Halicz to the 
foothills of the Carpathians and / all 
along the line the Russians arq ad
vancing. Northwest of Halicz on 
Thursday the Russians enlarged their 
gains north of the Dneister and cap
tured important heights between the 
river and BukazoWice, and occupied 
two villages. This advance is in the 
direction of Lemberg. In the centre 
and southern line the Russians were 
victorious in heavy battles for pos
session of the crossings of the River 
Lomnica. They have made progress 
on the road to Dolina and have cap
tured the crossings of the Lomnica at 
Perchinsko, about 16 miles south of 
Kalusz, and four miles west of Bo- 
horodozany. The probable resump
tion of heavy fighting on the eastern 
front north of the Pripet marshes 
and in Roumania is indicated." On 
the Dvina and Shara Rivers and near 
Smorgon, north of Pinsk, there have 
been more active infantry fighting. 
In Galicia also is the threat against 
the line in Roumania. The Russian 

j and Roumanian artillery has been 
1 hammering the Teuton positions 
there in the past few days, and al
ready advance parties have been 
thrown forward to test the enemy’s 
strength.

BALFOUR TALKS.

LONDON, July 13.
‘‘We did our best, received the 

best,” said Rt. Hon. Arthur Balfour 
referring in an address to-day to the 
visit of the British mission to the 
United States. “Never was a mission 
so kindly treated by those to whom 
it was sent, never was hospitality 
more gracious or dispensed with 
freer hand, never was a mission from 
one country to another more cordial. 
The results of the mission were good 
because the people of the United 
States realized that the mission was 
symbolic of a great new departure 
in the history ot the world. They

of New York, who he said, was taken 
away at a moment when a new and 
happy spirit brooded over our com
mon destiniea Among thp audience 
were Ambassadors Page, Chinese, 
Italian and Portuguese Ambassadors, 
the Roumania and Serbian ministers, 
Earl Detby, Secretary State for 
War, Lord Cecil, Minister of Block
ade, Baron Rhondda, Food Control
ler, and members of the Balfoiy mis
sion. Attached to the official pro
gramme was a printed slip saying, 
“Should proceedings be interrupted 
by approach of hostile aircraft, of 
which ample notice would be given, 
it is suggested that the guests go 
down to the crypt beneath the Guild 
Hall.”

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 13.
An official issued by the Italian 

war office says: There was consid
erable artillery activity yesterday. 
Our guns dispersed an . infantry col
umn on the march frofn Pazza to 
Pedrazzo in Terragnolo valley, and a 
waggon movement in India valley at 
Speichieri Valarea. : One ot our hos
pitals on Monteseief, upper Codervele 
district, raided an, enemy post and 
put the garrison -to flight. Another 
patrol, reconnoitiüàflg soutli of Cas- 
tagniertiezza, brought back two ene
my trench mortars.

SERIOUS NEWS FROM BERLIN.
COPENHAGEN, July 13.

Serious news came from Berlin 
late to-day. The Reichstag has gone 
on strike and members have decided 
to suspend the labors both of the full 
house and the main committee until 
the political situation is cleared up. 
This leaves the war credit bill in 
abeyance. The Emperor has sum
moned Hindenburg and General Lu- 
dendorff, the Chief Quarter Master, 
for a conference!

AERIAL ACTIVITY.

down and sixteen driven down out of 
control, says the official statement 
from the British headquarters in 
France to-night. Nine British ma
chines are reported lost in the fight
ing.

. . . . . . eyE
No other plug has its won
derful sales, no other gives 
Its wonderful satisfaction.

Because it’s good all the time.

Sunday Services
Chart* of England Cathedral.—

Holy Communion (ls"t Sunday) 7.00, 
8.00 and. 11; other Sundays, 8 00; MatT 
ins (except 1st" Sunday), 11; Child
ren’s Service, 3.30; Evensong, 6.30. 
Week Days—Matins, 8.00; Evensong, 
5.30; Saints’ Days, Matins, 7.30; Holy 
Communion, 8.00; Thursdays, Holy 
Communion, 7.15; Fridays, Evensong 
7.30. Sunday Schools, 2.46 p.m.;
Boys' Bible Class, 2.45 p.m. (Vestry) ; 
C.M.B.C. (Synod Bldg.) 3 p.m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 8; 
Morning Prayer, 10; Intercession Ser
vice and Sermon, 11. Preacher, The 
Rector. Subject : “Things that can
not be shaken.” Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30. Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin, St John’s West 
—Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Clinrch (Casey 
Street)—Holy Commbnlon at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month ; and 
at 8 on other Sundays. Other Services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Chlrst Church, Quldl Vldl — Holy 
Communion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.n), Every other Sunday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
BROOKFIELD- SCHOOL CHAPEL.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m. , „<
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR.
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

PLUNKETT ACCEPTS.

DUBLIN, July 13.
Sir Horace Plunkett, prominent 

Irish agriculturist, has accepted the 
invitation of the government to act 
at the coming Irish convention as a 
delegate of their nomination.

COMMANDEERS FOOD CROPS.

LONDON, July 13.
Baron Rhondda, Food Controller, 

by an order issued to-day, has taken 
over control of the 1917 crops of 
wheat .barley, oats, rye and potatoes.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—t'l, Rev. Dr. Bond ; 

6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, M.A.
Cochrane Street — 11, Rev. John 

Line, B.A., B.D.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.
George Street—11, Rev. T. B. Darby, 

M.A.; 6.30, IJev. Dr. Curtis.
Wesley—11. Rev. Dr. Curtis; 6.30, 

Rev. Professor Line.

St Andrew’s, Presbyeterlan—11 and 
6.30, Rev. S. F. Coffin.

Congregationat—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Passengers Arrive.
The following passengers arrived in 

the ci'y from Canada and the States 
yesterday:

Miss M. Woodlock, Dr. A. H. Judge, 
Mrs. E. Pearcey, Miss E. Carey, W. 
Adams, W. McKim, Mrs. M. O’Brien, 
T. R. Williamson, C. Miller, Miss E. 
Miller, J. M. and Mrs. Watkinson and 
two children, Miss A. Byrne, Miss H. 
Hiscock, Mrs. A. Janes, N. M. Kent, T. 
J. Kent, Miss K. Farrell, Miss E. Shea, 
Mrs. E. A. Strang, Rev. J. D. Savin, F. 
Byrne, Mrs. M. Allen, Miss D. Mackey, 
C. A. Jones, J. Marcus, H. W. Perry, 
J. S. Neil, R. H. and Mrs. Trapnell, J. 
W. Andrews, W. Long, L. B. Trebit- 
cock, D. H. Jones, Capt. A. Taylor, 
Mrs. W. Dimopk and Miss J. Trapnell.

Salvation Army (No. 1 Citadel, New 
3ower St)—7 a.m., Kneedrill ; 11, 
Holiness Meeting ; 3 p.m., Praise Meet
ing; 7 p.m. Great Salvation Meeting

Association Football.

DIPHTHERIA ON THE INCREASE 
—A young woman suffering from 
diphtheria was removed to the hos
pital yesterday from her home, Al
lan i Square.

The St. Andrew’s and B.I.S. played 
a lively game of football on St. 
George’s Field last evening, the lat
ter winning out by the close margin 
of one goal to nil. The game attract
ed a large gathering of spectators. A 
high wind prevailed, interfering with 
play greatly, there being a constant 
tendency to sky the ball. The teams 
were:

B.I.S.—Goal, H. Phelan ; backs, T. 
Duggan, Fox; halves, Thomas, Brien, 
Christopher; forwards, L. Kavanagh, 
J. Kavanagh, Devine, F. Phelan, St. 
John.

SAINTS—Goa), L. Ewing; backs, 
Ellis, Chancey \t halves. Heath, Fos
ter, Roberts ; forwards, Coultas, 
Auckinleck, Quick, E. Ewing, Elton.

There was again delay in starting 
the match, owing to the difficulty in 
securing a referee. At last Mr. J. J. 
St. John undertook to control the 
game and did it well. The B.I.S. won 
the toss and took the advantage of the 
wind. Play was mostly confined to 
their opponents territory, but erratic 
shooting was responsible for no scor
ing being done. However, after bom
barding the Saints' goal for a while, 
Devine landed the leather in thé 
twines, the one and only time for the 
evening. Shortly after the B.I.S. se
cured a penalty kick, but Ewing sav
ed admirably. During the period the 
Saints had the best of the game, but 
failed to equalize the score. Just be
fore the close another penalty kick 
was awarded the B.I.S. and again 
Ewing cleared. Thus far the receipts 
of the football matches for patriotic 
purposes are in the vicinity of $150.

TO
RETAILERS

100 barrels Armour’s choicest 
grade HAM pUTT Pork: 80 pieces 
to the barrel ; most suitable for 
retailing. HARVEY

AND
Co., Ltd.

Shipwrecked
Crews Arrive.

Two shipwrecked crews of the fish 
carriers McClure and General Laurie, 
Which were torpedoed and sunk by

the Germans, the former In the Med
iterranean and the latter in the Gulf 
of Lyons, reached the city yesterday 
afternoon. Stories of their voyages 
and experiences have already appear
ed in the papers. Capt Benson of 
the General Laurie is still in Nova 
Scotia, but his crew came along with

Capt. Taylor and crew of 
McClure.

the schr.

L. O. A. PARADE. — The annual 
Church parade of the L.O.A. will take 
place to-morrow, attending Divine 
Service at St. Mary's Church, South- 
side.
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Success with big game

CERTAINLY means, amongst othçr things, a 
wise choice in arms and ammunition. Whether 
ypu’-ll have the unfailing “big punch’’ of Remington 

UWC cartridges, and the smooth, swift deadly co
operation of a Remington ÜMC Repeating Rifle is 
for you to say.
TAKE the Remington UMC hand-operated, high
power Repeater, its easy, perfect slide-action per- 
nfits you to hold the rifle on the game without the 

/ slightest deviation. .The solid breech absolutely 
protects the face against any blow bach. Six fast, 
smashing shots. The smooth, graceful beauty of 

this arm with its safety devices is a standing wonder to shooters.
Remington UMC cartridges come In every calibre to suit every standard 
rifle. Tested, tested and tested «gsfh before they leave the factory.

REMINGTON U.M.C. OF CANADA, LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.

the motor boat, and wonder why -it. 
was not ushered in years and years 
before. However,- -it is with us now, 
and as|*jfib§:\ years rtih by the benefits 
on ainiKhs will be more fully recog
nized bÿ 'all concerned.

WEEK END NOTES
<1. C. M.)
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A Brilliant Scholar.
Mr. W. H. Hatcher, a student of 

McGill University, Montreal, has won 
his degree of Master of Science. Last 
year he established a record by gain
ing first place in every subject and 
won the degree of B.A. He is now en
titled to a two year's scholarship at 
some Canadian University. Mr. Hat
cher is the youngest son of the late 
Rev. H. C. Hatcher, B.A., and brother 
of Rev. H. G. Hatcher, B.A., B.D., of 
Montreal ; A. G. Hatcher, M.A., of the 
Naval College at Halifax, N.S.; and 
Mr. C. Hatcher of Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Mr. Hatcher was formerly a clerk in 
the Parcel Post Department of the 
G. P. O. and an ex-student of the 
Methodist College.

The introduction of the nt0tor?,boat 
into the prosecution of tho shore fish
ery has already transformed the oper
ation of this branch of our great sta
ple, and as time advances. the trans
formation will be greater. At first 
this did r.ot seem possible, but a lit
tle practice, and a few years experi
ence have removed the obstacles 
which loomed, and now our people are 
quite expert at the work.

This means that the motor boat,has 
esme co stay, and that the day of oars 
is past, and independent ; of winfl or 
weather the fishing grounds can be 
reached. But what a history lies in 
the past of our shore fishery, and what 
a record of toil lies buried in its pro
secution! Not many of the present 
day really know, nor canStbey under
stand, what our fathers endured in the 
long ago, as they rowed; thetr boats 
and sailed their skiffs to thfe fishing1 
grounds. The story of their endur-

skiff, or a trap skiff are very heavy, 
and quite clumsy, and only those who 
have handled them foc<*4in hour or 
two at a time have any adequate idea 
of the labour entailed. But before the 
introduction of the motor it was not 
minded nor were any complaints ever 
heard. It was the custom of the 
times, and all were alike, and one crew 
had an equal chance with another. To 
the men it meant many a tired back 
and aching wrist; and in the end it 
meant to many a drooping chest and 
stooping, shoulders. Such hard toil 
made fishing a drudgery and because 
of this many young men left it and 
went tb other countries and tried their 
fortunes at other industries. But na
turally these men were fishermen, and 
the lure of the sea throbbed in their 
blood, and whenever a chance offered 
many of them returned to the calling 
of their fathers.

And so it, is that in every bay, and 
hi many harbours, the visitor will see 
some up-to-date and modern new 

ance has not been fully written but '.-dwellings, and on enquiring it is found
were it 'cofltpiretl'.1t Should certainly 
add a ^interesting tale to our local lit
erature and give a fascinating story to 

ers. The record is full of ro- 
and abounds with adventure, 
ny a stirring - episode marked 
oyage. ..

To tSose wftoxilL vo-read Mr. Shortis* 
correspondence,v or Mr. Devine’s notes 
on thèffishery customs of the past, or 
Mr. M. F. Lawlor’s notes on Old St. 
John’s-.as published in the columns of 
the Trade Review and Colonial Com
merce,, the condition of those days are 
known, but to be fully appreciated 
their writings should be published in 
^regular book form.
! The adoption of motor boats is one 
of the greatest blessings that could 
possibly fall to the lot of our fisher
men because it relieves them of the 
bard toil of rowing; and affords them 

; more flime for fishing. In the olden 
days ;it was qxylfl a common custom 

^for ajprew to row their skiff five, six 
and seven nnlcfc for (he operation of a 
diiy'sashing, and then when reel up 
time eame the same distance had to ha 
covered in the t homeward trip. A 
crew Usually consisted of. seven men, 
six of: whom would ‘‘man an oaT 
apiece’’ as the saying went, and the 
seventh take the sculling oar, and in 
addition to steering the boat, he 
would also help in propelling her. The 
,oars of a whale boat, or a cod seine

that the most of them have been erect
ed by young men who have been 
abroad, and who have returned td set
tle down in their own country and to 
follow the fisheries for a livelihood. 
They have seen a better way, and now 
that the motor boat is in commission, 
they see how much easier it is to 
prosecute the fishery and with what 
comparative comfort a voyage may be 
killed. All this tends to enhance our 
fisheries, and should have the effect of 
better and more systematic applica
tion. But not only does the use of the 
motor boat relieve the hard work of 
rowing—which of itself would justify 
its adoption—but it lias the dual ad
vantage of affording more time for 
the work of fishing itself. This should 
mean much to the fishermen and ought 
to be instrumental in an increased 
catch. Thus with less manual labor 
they are in a position to realize better 
returns and to have a more successful 
wind up than was possible under the 
old order.’

The puffing of the motor engine 
may not be as romantic as the splash
ing of the oars, nor may the smoke be 
as picturesque as the barked sails of 
the fleet, but they present other ad
vantages and possess other benefits, 
which mean more than these, and 
which result in a richer return, and 
in safer prosecution.

Therefore we welcome the day of

LOWER

CANADA
COLLEGE
MONTREAL.

.-M ■" ,'Ll !...

HEADMASTER,

C. S. FOSBERY, M.A.
Successes 1916.

4th Place R.M.C., Kingston.
1st, 7th, 12th Places McGill. 
Entrance Royal Navy.
Physical Training, Manual Train

ing, Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 
Riding, Drawing, Music.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.

Term comences Sept 12, at 9 a.m.

ST. MARGARETS 
Tom™ COLLEGE emu
A EVIDENTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL FOB GŒM

• ÔSISPADIMAAVBMUB*
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART
(Successor to Wss Vwls)

Classical Trips*, CsnfcrMpa Us-varsity. Eaylaad.
LArg:*, vfeil-muüated house, pleasantly 

situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
ern thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs. 

Outdoor Games

sat

Returning Soldiers.
His Excellency the Gov
ernor has received a 
cablegram, from Major 
Timewell, Record Office 

London, to the effect that the follow
ing men are proceeding to Newfound
land in charge of Major Carty.

2nd Lieut. Ralp B. Herder, 40 Ren
nie’s Mill Road.

1151—Staff Sergt. Geo. R. Sceviour, 
6 Hayward Avenue.

2223—Sergt. Samuel A. Eddy, North 
Side, Quid! Vidi.

877—Oorpl. George
Waterford Bridge Road.

238—Private John F.
John’s.

1136—Private Vincen- 
Searston, Codroy.

2022—Private Fre/ G. Matthews, St, 
Anthony.

1343 —Private/Gregory J. Neville, 
Topsail.

1689—Private/ Stehpen Penny, Eng
lish Harbour, fT.B.

72—Private jffohn J. Reardigan, 33 
Bannerman S;

852 — Prjyfite t\jlliam Parsons, 
Ochre Pit Cdfe.

1360—Private John 
ville Cross!

1890 — Pflvate Patri 
Whltbourne.

2081—Pri 
land.

1079—Pr 
Hayward

1658—Pri 
Fleming Sti

1842—Pri 
zil’s Field.

97—Privai 
New Gower

2668—Privi 
487 South Sii

2411—Privai 
rane Street.

43—Private 
Barter’s Hill.

507—^Private Max; yf. 
ron Street.

2659—Private Michael Kean, Cuck- 
hold’s Cove Road.

1008—Private Walter D. Ivany, Bell 
Island.

1287—Private John L. Pumphrey, 
Harbour Grace.

104—Private James McGrath, 55 
Cpsey Street.

749—Private Edward Mansfield, 119 
New Gower Street.
Department of the Colonial Secretary,

July 13, 1917.
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Appreciate Comforts 
From Home.

Mrs. Jas. Gushue, Patrick Street, 
has received a pleasing souvenir of 
France from No. 821 Sergt. J. A. Tay
lor, one of our soldiers on active ser
vice, He recently found a note writ
ten by her in the pocket of a shirt 
she had made for the W.P.A. He 
thanked her for her kind wishes, and 
assured her that comforts from home 
are always very much appreciated by 
the boys of the regiment.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light, variable with fog and 

rain; nothing heard passing. Fisher
men are doing fairly well, but there 
is a general shortage of salt. Bar. 
29.40; Ther. 60.

Vive La France.
Bead Concert Great . Success—Thous 

ands AM French -Red Cross.

AajUlgi Not for many years was 
there sucha'gathering at 
Bpilnerman Park as the 

It ™ large crowd^jthat attend
ed last night's band concert in aid of 

;the French Red Cross. Yesterday 
afternoon and night the tricolor, tlie 

i national flag of France, floated from 
the flag-pole in the Park while nu
merous tiny flags of the- same nation 
were everywhere to be " seen. The 
C.L.B. and C.C.C. bands furnished a 
rare treat of music which was great
ly enjoyed and heartily applauded by 
the big crowd. During the evening a 
number of young-ladies .did excellent 
work in disposing of "ice <ÿeam, candy 
and cigarettes from whieji they reap
ed a handsome amount. Thu playing 
of the French National Anthem by 
both bands at the opening and again 
at the close of the concert was great
ly admired by all. Tho'-fiplaying of 
God Save the King brogfcht the en
joyable evening to a close.

At an early hour, tfis morning 
young ladies laden vfttfr baskets of 
beautiful flowers were on the streets 
disposing of their goods, ancCmade "a 
ready sale to a generous "publiai Tl\e 
object to which the proceeds are to 
be devoted is most deserving and, it 
should be considered a privilege by 
everyone to give to thé fund. Re
member that your offering, be it ever 
so small, helps to increase that great 
bond of friendship and brotherhood 
between us and our brothers-iti-arms. 
Let us then, by giving willingly, be 
able to shout with a clear conscience 
“Vive La France!” *

Paints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes, 
Floor Polish, Wax, Mops, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to be had at BOW
RING BROS., Ltd., Hardware 
Dept.—may25,eod,tf

Councillor Vinnicombe and Messrs. 
Charles Ellis, J. I. Vinnicombe and 
Joéù Mufi*y, the committee who are 
running rifext week’s baseball games 
for the H. D. Reid Cup, in aid of Mt. 
Cashel, are meeting with a very gen
erous response from the fans in dis
posing of admission tickets.

YOU SAID IT!

Consensus of opinion that the Red 
Lions wouldn’t look quite so bad if 
they had some ivy on them to hide the 
ruins.

PLEASE THE CROWD.

The demands of spectators for in
creased seating in the grandstand is 
becoming more and more insistent, 
and both the Football and Baseball 
Leagues should come together in an 
endeavour to provide at least tem
porary accommodation. After all, the 
success of both games depends entire
ly on the sympathy and interest of the 
spectators, and their efforts to help to 
swell the Red Cross Fund should at 
least be met half way by the Leagues.

SO, SO!
As Shakespeare once remarked :—

Our Volunteers.

K
The^^MSswing \ recruits 
si^Kd (4»XiqlI \ y ester-

A)/theArmv\ / /

Otar Baseball Column,
PLAGIARISED AND .OTHERWISE.the Arm y

HELP THE ORPHANS. "The good a ball player does is oft in
terred with his bones.”

e Hr.

NEXT WEEK’S GAMES.
Tuesday 7 o’clock: Wanderers vs. 

Red Lions, H. D. Reid Cup prelimin
ary, in aid of Mount Cashel.

Thursday 7 o’clock : B. I. S. vs. 
Cubs, H. D. Reid Cup preliminary In 
aid of Mount Cashel.

HELP WANTÿB.
Scientists arc looking for tw6 in

ventions. One to beat the submarines 
and the othef to beat Bill Carew.

BATTING AVERAGES.
In Monday’s column we propose to 

publish the batting averages of those 
league players who have competed in 
all games to date this season.

AT LO
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FLIGHTY.
See-saw, Dicky McGrath.
Is quite a flighty feller, i
His club is either at the top 
Or else down in the cellar. 
REGULAR LEAGUE FIXTURES. 
The League fixtures will . ot be re

sumed until Tuesday night week, 
when the much looked forward to 
game between the B.I.S. and Wander
ers will be played.

Rose patterned foulard is combined Evening gowns for women are 
with black crepe de chine. dignified rather than extreme.

MORNING EXERCISES.
I like to rise at 

early morning, and 
walk nine miles, 
the sluggard 
scorning. For 
when the day is 
young and tender, 
the old world is a 
place of splendor; 
this planet, as the 
mornings show it, 
would make of 
anyone a poet. I 
walk long miles 
through dell and 

dingle, and meadows where the wild- 
flowers mingle, and in the woods 
where birds are calling, and vales 
where shining streams are brawling ; 
and when I’m tired beneath a cedar, I 
sit and warble, gentle reader. 'Tis 
then I find my inspiration and punch 
my lyre, to bore the nation. And, 
from this early walk returning, to my 
abode of song and learning, I find the 
missus has been stewing a lot of grub, 
and coffee brewing. And every morn
ing I’m repeating my sfunt of plain 
and fancy eating; for walking in the 
dale and dingle, and meadows where 
the wild flowers mingle, admiring na
ture in her splendor, and hearing birds 
of every gender that celebrate the 
woodland's beauty in tones melodious 
and tooty—the morning ramble, aril in
formal, gives one an appetite abnorm
al. And if I am a soulful poet, at 
breakfast time I do not show It.

$8,2 BUYS’SUITS for $5.2
in all sizes

At the above great reduction we are offering a large 
quantity of Boys’ Smart American Suits.

These Suits were originally $6.50 to $8.50 values, 
and every Suit is offered at the uniform price of $5:50. 
This is an exceptional chance for parents who have 
boys aged from. 2V2 to 10 years. Doesn’t your boy 
need a new suit?

In snappy belted and semi-military styles, made 
with detachable White Pique Collars, these Suits can 
be bought in Navy Serge, Black and White Check, 
Grey—in several tones, Brown Cloth and Corduroy.

We shall feature an attractive special each week
end v/hich will make it well worth your while to watch 
our advertisements.

..xW*XV'Aiiv-

Always watch our 
Westem^window, 
it corresponds 
with our advertise
ment each week.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH.—Rev. S. 
F. Coffin, of Harbor Grace, will preach 
at both the morning and evening ser
vices at St. Andrew’s Church to-mor
row.

Fishing Rods, Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 
BOWRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

ASKFORemMD’SLlimintifTA!» minabd-s liniment fob sale
TAKE NO OTHEB.
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to remind 
tomersthei 
are selling 
ly, and canl 
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John
Tailor

250 BrJî 
ECLIPSl 
20 Bris, i 
10 Brls. 
50 Bags]

J.
Duckwortij

■ J. .
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Extraordinarily Good.
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Due This Week !
75 eases Onions,

50 cases Sweei Oranges,
25 crates Cabbage,

25 bunches Bananas.

GEO. NEAL

®J®|®|®|®|®|®| ®|®|®|®|®|®!®|® !®i®l®|® ®l®y

every
„ n,ee of Punty onnnfl Guarantee »OOU ,:,m j:ii evL.i p , as neve

B “Su-i:shf"GuariCuth enables us 
TJ *lanÆiers and sailors agamst th< 

oi household cleaning. C ' »
c an „ves rubbing—saves scrubbing—saves the cloth.
Soap saves running ^ cleaning

es allowance which must be aevoieu 
, absolutely safeguarded when spent on Sunlight Soa{

SUNLIGHT SOAP is made for the 
housewife’s profit for only thereby can the 

I makers hope to profit by Sunlight Soap.
r "Tie name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.
It LEVER;

That portion

PORT SUNLIGHT.

mmk "f

mmm
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SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

House.
SO DOZEN .

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Phone 522. P. 0. Box 236.

|r women 
extreme.
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WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

ed ion of : : :

'tweeds
and

No scarcity at «
Maunder’s.

However, we beg1 
to remind ourcus- 
torder$ these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at t h 
same price.
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John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. John’s, Nfld.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
250 Brls. Choice Table Potatoes 
ECLIPSE TEA, 50c. lb., is good 
20 Brls. New York Corned Beef 
10 Brls. Ribbed Pork 
50 Bags Small Beans, 10c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

Advertise in the Telegram

Serious Allegations
RE GRENFELL ASSOCIATION OP

ERATIONS ON THE LABRADOR- 
IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION TO 
BE MADE.
The House of Assembly only re

mained In session a quarter of an hour 
yesterday afternoon.

Most' of the items on the Order Pa
pier were. deferred.

The Pilots Bill went through Corn- 
stage without discussion.

Mr. Halfyard presented a petition 
asking for a fog alarm at Brook’s 
Point, Joe Batt’s Arm, pointing out the 
number of fishermen who lost their 

there In April last.,
Mr. Speaker, through Mr. Parsons, 

then presented the following petition : 
To the Honourable the House of As

sembly in Legislative Session Con
vened.
The. Petition of the undersigned 

humbly sheweth:—
L—That your petitions are en

gaged in the mercantile business of 
the colony and have large undertak
ings on the coast of Labrador.

2. —That competition is very keen 
where so many rival Interests are In
volved.

3. —That for many years your peti
tioner» have silently acquiesced In 
the competition of charitable organi
zations in the interest of the poorer 
class of fishermen who have derived 
benefits therefrom.

4. —That on misrepresentations that 
this dependency of Newfoundland is 
largely composed of paupers, the 
charity of the generous people of the 
United States has been greatly stimu
lated and the benefits in money and 
kind have been so largely increased 
that they have now become a menace 
to all other mercantile concerns on 
that coast who have to pay dpty and 
freight upon the material they use or 
vend in the prosecution of the fish
eries.

5. —That the privileges heretofore 
extended to the International Grenfell 
Association of America, successors to 
the Royal Mission to Deep Sea Fish
ermen should either be sensibly cur
tailed or abolished not only on ac
count, of the above reasons but seeing 
that it is affiliated to certain stores 
trading on that coast and thereby 
they have an outlet for the sale of 
duty free merchandise introduced un
der the caption of goods for charitable 
purposes.

0.—That your petitioners have rea
son to believe that these stores are 
capitalized by American philanthro
pists who have invested without any 
idea of receiving divijiehd or interest.

7.—That this is no mere assump
tion as evidence exists that the Cus
toms' authorities have detected 
breaches of the law and have compel
led payment to be made by the As
sociation.

Your petitioners therefore humbly 
pray that your Honourable House will 
cause enquiry, to be made as to the 
correctness of these allegations with 
a view to their removal or remedy. 
And as in duty bound your petitioners 
will humbly pray.

JOHN RORKE & SONS.
WM. DUFF & SONS, LTD.,

R. Duff, Director 
J. & J. MADDOCK,
JOSEPH UDELL & SONS,
W. H. SOPER,
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.,
R. D. McRAE & SONS,
JAMES CRON.

St. John’s, June lÈth, 1917.
Messrs. Piccott, Moulton and Clift 

supported the petition and the Prem
ier promised to have an immediate en
quiry made.

On behalf of the Pensions and Disa
bilities Board, the Premier reported 
on the case of Thomas Higgins, an in
valided soldier. It appears that the 
statements made concerning this man 
some time ago in the House were well 
founded. After being re-examined by 
the Medical Board he was sent to 
the General Hospital for treatment 
and until he is able to resume work 
Will be paid $2.50 per wekk, whilst in 
the meantime his invalided father is to 
receive $4 per week from the time the 
soldier was found unable to work.

Wanton Conduct.
Just as last evening's football match 

was over on St. George’s Field and the 
hundreds of spectators were wending 
their way through the gates in a body 
some unknown and. thoughtless mis 
créant, apparently quite a distance 
away, threw a stone amongst the 
qrowd, striking a small boy in the side 
of the head and inflicting a bad wound. 
The boy was knocked senseless and 
bled profusely. AH effort should be 
made to find the culprit who hurled 
the mitsle, as he should be taught 

^.indiscriminate “bomb- 
fln*4ur recreation grounds 

punishable.

CEMETERY ANNIVERSARY. —To
morrow will be the anniversary day of 
Mount Carmel Cemetery and at 10 a.m. 
Requiem Mass will be celebrated in 
the Mortuary Chapel there by the Rev. 
Dr: Kitchin, P.P., of St. Joseph’s, who 
will also preach an appropriate ser 
mon.

President’s Letters.
Thousands arc Received Every Day.

President Wilson's mail bag is the 
largest in the world. Thousands of 
letters arrive daily, and each one of 
any importance must have the indi
vidual attention of America’s First 
Citizen. Of course, the President is 
not able to read all his correspond
ence himself. This difficulty is over
come by a carefully developed system 
by which the contents of the White 
House mail bag of any importance 
are ; laid before Mr. Wilson each day.

The work of selection falls upon a 
corps of confidential. clerks, who 
open the letters and give them a first 
reading. Then they are carefully 
sorted. Many of them are simply re
commendations for office. These, af
ter courteous acknowledgment, are 
referred to the proper' departments 
and placed on file until the matter 
can be taken up for consideration.

Hundreds of the missives are pure
ly formal, or contain impossible re
quests. These are immediately an
swered by the staff, and signed by one 
of the President’s assistant secre
taries.'

Sucli communications as the Presi
dent ought to see are clearly briefed 
—that is, a slip is pinned at the . top 
of each letter, and on this is a type
written synopsis of its contents .tell
ing who the writer is and what he 
has to present. Frequently the Pre
sident is sufficiently interested by the 
brief to cause him to read the whole 
letter. Sometimes the communication 
is referred to a Cabinet officer, in 
which case the slip is retained at the 
White House and filed.

Requests for charity are continual
ly pouring in.. These, however, are 
sent to a different department, which 
goes fully into each case before re
plying.

When a large number of persons 
write on the same- subject the letters 
are bunched, and the brief at the top 
gives the names of those who present 
one argument, and on another list are 
given the names of- thé persons who 
offer a different view.

Will the Jews Return?
It is one of the romances of his

tory which will be noted more par
ticularly when the hurly-burly of the 
w:ar has ceased, that the advance of 
the British Force which took the town 
of Gaza was across the very wilder
ness in which the Children of 
sojourned for forty years ere they 
reached the Promised Land. It-is not 
improbable that the world will learn 
some morning of the fall of Jerusa
lem, the accomplishment of a task 
which has been in hand, off and 
for seven hundred years.

The present derelict state of the 
Holy Land must not be. regarded as 
its natural aspect. There can be no 
doubt that in the Bible days it was 
one of the most fertile lands in the 
world. That was when primitive 
implements were used in agriculture. 
How much more fruitful might it be 
to-day under the stimulus of modern 
methods? . j

Ancient prophecy says that after 
Armageddon the Holy Land shall, be ■ 
restored to its ancient people, the j 
Jews, and it certainly looks as-if the 
fulfilment of this promise were at 
hand, or, at least, its practicability. 
If a stable government under the 
British or French be established, 
there .can be little doubt but tens of 
thousands of Jews will return to the 
Old Country—Answers.

TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can’t hurt

Warner’s Rust-Proof 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service—they are light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof ; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature- not 
to overlook.

$1.30 per pair up.
Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

break or tear.

“Blue Devil” Of France

Do not serve acid fruit with cereal 
and cream for breakfast. With cereal 
and cream serve a bland fruit, such as 
peaches or raspberries.

They call’ him the “Blue Devil of 
France”—the French in frenzied de
votion for his heroism at the Marne, 
the Germans in recollection of a de
feat ghastly and terrifying that the 
name brings shudders. It was at a 
crucial point in the battle that saved 
France. Fabry’s regiment, at first 
victorious, was being eut to pieces by 
the German guns. But he held on. 
Finally the Germans prepared for a 
•final charge against the French rem
nant. Fabry had little arti^terv and 
fewer machine guns. His mended by 
the “Blue Devil,” carried the German 
bodies to their trenches, built a para
pet, and halted the Teutons.

Re-Enlisted with
Canadians.

Sergt. S. R. Hackett, "a Gallipoli 
and France veteran who was dis
charged from the 1st Nfld. Regiment 
as medically unfit, has re-enlisted 
with the Canadians. After being dis
charged from "Ours" he left for Can
ada where he rapidly regained his 
health, and as soon as he became fit 
offered for active service. Corporal 
D. Hackett, also a returned Gallipoli 
and France veteran, is a brother.

Mrs. Osbourne of 31 Pleasant Street, 
is his mother.

Fresh Smoked Baddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

A NOTED PRELATE.—To-day • is 
the 67th anniversary of the death of 
Bishop Fleming, under whose guid
ance the present R. C. Cathedral was 
erected.

- POULTRY EXHIBITION. — The 
Nfld. Poultry Association will hold, 
their annual exhibition in the coming 
fall. ' '<
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winds, generally fair and! 
to-day and on Tuesday, 
few scattered showers.
Brink WELCH’S «RAPE
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Agent tor the
Williams Piano Co., Toronto.
Doherty Piano Co., Canada.
Thomas Organ Co., Canada.
Rieea Piano Co., New York.
Wagner Piano Co., New York.
Kohler & Campbell Piano Co., New York 
Colt Piano Co., Mass., U.S.A.
Prescot Player Piano Co., Boston, Mass. 
Positive Pipe Organ, London.

NOTIC
COMPANYRecent Arrivals:

cases GILLETT’S LYE.
cases NESTLE’S MILK FOOD—>

Large and small tins, 
cases HUEMAN’S STARCH, 
dozen GLASS WASHBOARDS, 
cases WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, 
chests MOCHA CEYLON TEA. 
brls. HAM BUTT PORK—

Small for retailers, 
brls. FAT BACK PORK, 
brls. PLATE BEEF, 
brls. JOWLS.

All persons havinj 
at Globe Steam 
must call for same 
ately, as the Con 
closing their office.

julyl6,li

Published by Authority
For the information of persons be

longing to Newfoundland who pro
pose to go to the United States of 
America, notice is hereby given that 
tiie Immigration Laws of the United 
States, which came into effect on the 
first May last, provide—

1. That all aliens entering the 
United States shall pay a tax of $8, 
but children under sixteen years of 
age, accompanying their father or 
their mother, shall not be subject" to 
such tax. In the case of persons not 
remaining sixty days in the United 
States, the said tax will be 'returned

South Coast 
Service. FREEHOL

Tenders will be rece 
the 31st July for the 
of—
1st—The Cottage a 

north and south
2nd—The House in j 

ments.
3rd—The Cottage, th,j 

ment house anj 
land on Court HI 
Harbor Grace, bl 
the Estate of th J 
Watts Parsons. I

H. J. I
P. O. Box 3,

Harbor Grace, i./fl

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 
a.m. Train SATURDAY, July 14th, will 
make, connection with S.S. “Glencoe” 
at Placentia for the usual ports between 
Placentia and Port-aux-Basques.

We do not.ask our patrons to buy unknown or un
tried instruments. We have been selling for the past 
•20 years Pianos and Organs manufactured by the 
above-named reliable and world-famed makers, who 
guarantee every instrument sold for them.

Our stock is now replete with a full line of these 
Superior Piano Players, Church, School and Parlor 
Organs.

You can depend on our giving you a square deal 
both in price and value, and to purchasers who prefer 
to make terms, we are in a position to offer the most 
liberal.

’Phone 647 for Prices,

STEER Brothers
When you wa

Clean GASf
jly!3,3i drop in at theALL SOLID Garage, we car

tee it,

T, H. Carter & Co 256 Water St The Central (It
Catherine Stile

july!4,3i

june9,s,tf

BROKERS and 
COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

The NewfoNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable ra^es.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance A «rent.

Piano Chances ! Year Bo
We have taken a number of Pianos in exchange for Players 

which we must dispose of quickly. Some of these Pianos are 
of the very best English make and all of them have been put 
in first-class order. We offer them at prices which should ap
peal to every dollar saver.- Photographs of instruments sent 
on request.

Just oft the press, full 
and authentic informatioj 
Newfoundland Public Ofli 
tions. Banks, etc., of the
42c. poet paid.

Office :
City Chambers,
July5,10i,edd

GARLAND’S BorPlayer rolls at popular prices 40, 50 
and 60 cents. Recitation and

Dialogue Books,Liberal prices allowed on pianos in 
exchange for Players.

Martin-Orme, Jacob Doll, Cable and 
Thompson Pianos and Players in stock.

900 pairs MEN’S WORKING BOOTS,.
Solid Leather soles, ' with Tan Split Uppers. Worth 
• $3.50 per pair.

SOME

SUMMER REQUISITES
Just received pc 

“A. B. Bart. J

A lew Pitch Pi
Now Only $2.75

KIMBALL CHURCH and PARLOUR 
ORGANS.

HORWOOI) LU
jlyll,6i Limitfor Travellers & Holiday 

Makers.
AT SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE.

We are showing a big assortment of. WOMEN’S 
SHOES at Half Price. Just Am1

The travelling public 
willl appreciate the good 
value of

The fisherman can 
stay at “that pool” till 
dusk and find his way 
through the thickest 
woods at dark if he has

A Reliable 
Beacon Flashlight.
The “Beacon” represents 
top quality. We also 
stock spare Batteries 
and Bulbs.

A shipment
P. E. I. OATS—Whi

Mixed.
100,000 PAPER BA( 

To arrive to-c 
25 cases SWEET OÏ 
20 cases ONIONS. 
LOCAL POTATOES

PRICES Riq
M. A. B \

julyll,6i,eod I

F. SMALLWOOD
Our

SUIT
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Musicians’ Supply Ço
: Loyal Stores Furniture Department.

mar24,s,tf

TEMPLETON’S for

Herring Nets !
at $1.50 each only.

The NewfoTourist” Shoe If You Picnic
either as a Pedestrian, 
or an Automobilist (or 
a Piscatorian), and don’t 
like making fires, -you 
should carry with you 
one of our

Solid Alcohol 
STOVES.
at 50c. each,

which represents the new 
way of “boiling the ket
tle.” . No mess or* no 
fuss.

We have other good val
ues at $1.65, $2.20 and 
$3.50.

If you swim, we have 
some special values in

Year BoGarrett Byrne,
RnokseUcr * Stationer.

This book needs no* il 
it is In iWe have aver 800 Nets in stock ready to send out 

on receipt of your order. A full stock in 30, 35, 40, 
50 and 60 ran nets in both Anchor and Advance Brand 
Nets.

Newfoundland 
the business man ai v, 
vate library. You cann, 
without one. Only 40c. 
postage.TowelsYear Book,
GARLAND’S B,Our Prices are the Lowest 

Obtainable.
WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 1

This book Heeds fio introduction li 
Newfoundland; it Is indispensable tc 
the business man a. well as the pri
vate library Y«n cm mint afford to lx 
Without «ni» Only lilt*; *<-. -ifrt An 
Postage

And if you don’t, we al
so offer extra values in 
Toilet Soap at 4 c. and 
9c. cake. Insure wiat $5

We are still selling this world-known Shoe at $5.00, 
and we will still continue to sell, while our present 
stocks last, at $5.00.

T£e many wearers of Tourist Shoes would be well 
advised to get an extra pair as prices for Fall delivery 
have taken a sharp advance. The Tourist Shoes are 
stocked in Lace, Button or Blucher styles ; Black, Tan 
and Patent Leathers.

’ All the New Lasts. .
All the New Styles.
All the New Leathers.

ONLY $5.00 A PAIR.

GARLIWS B..kVI,ire>
*77.) W *le,v . «,#.• Robert Templeton, 333 Weier-si the Company havir 

number of Policy 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfact 
settling losses. 
Office : 167 Water ;

Adrain Bldg. 1 
Telephone

QUEEN IN

Rrote Dili OtilMin
Tibs WEEK. :

The following Plants are1' 
now available!
Celery ... $2.00 a hundred 
Tomato .. .. $1.50 a doz. 
Cucumber...............25c. ea.

’Phone 247.
Terms; Strictly Cash.

J. MeNEIt,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

-ÿygwtf

Due to Arrive*

iSO cases California Oranges—all counts
A-A < . ■. ■ —

Now Showing :
Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing.

A large and careaiifiy seîectëd stock of Men’s and 
Bays’ Suits, Pants, etc., to choose from. Quality and 

Prices always right.

30 crates Chofce Green Cabbage.
60 crates Texas Silver Peel Onions.

-> ». PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
BARKER & geo. a

Sole .Agents
14 NEW GOWER STREET,
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